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EXECUTIV E SUMMARY  

 

Th is report, commission ed by  IDH, the Su stainab le Trade Initiat ive,  focuses on renovation  and  rehabilitat ion 

of tree crops in  sm allholder  farming (abbreviated  hereafter  as “R&R”).   For the purposes o f this report, we  

focus on four commodities – cocoa, coffee, palm oil and tea - and w e define ‘renovation’ to include  

activities that invo lve addition o f planting m ater ial, and ‘reh abilitat ion’ to includ e grafting, stumping or  

pruning.  In both cases, packages typ ically include train ing on good agricu ltural pract ices and the  

applic ation o f fertilisers and  pesticid es.   W e focus on R&R programm es that inc lude upfront investments  

that have a long-t erm imp act on tree productiv ity, and not those that so lely focus on train ing or supp ly of  

inputs w ith a short er t erm p ersp ective.   

 

Smallhold er  farm ers engaged in  cultivation  of ‘tree crops’ face particularly  complex  challen ges related  to 

maintaining productivity and their associated livelihoods.   Tree crops are long-term assets that decline in  

productivity over time and require ongoin g maint enance and period ic ren ewal to maintain yields.  Such  

mainten ance, and espec ially ren ewal, requ ires mat erial up front investm ents that can  be followed  by a  

period of reduc ed or no income from assoc iated cash crops, and returns to such investment s only arise  

after a p eriod of several years.  With little in the way of savings and a chronic lack of afford able fin ance for  

smallhold er agr iculture, esp ecially for those without hard collateral, the majority of sm allhold er farm ers  

focused  on tree crops are o ften  trapped  in  low  and  dec lin ing productivity  system s.  

 

Smallhold er  farm ers1  are an important part of global production for many agricultural commodities.   

Smallhold ers account for 30-40% of global palm oil supply, 60-70% of tea and coffee supp ly and 85-95% of 

global cocoa supply.  D emand for these commodities is exp ected to grow  mater ially  over th e m edium  

term.  As a resu lt, indu stries d ep endent on  these commod ities will fac e su bstant ial comm ercial pressure  

as prices rise again st a backdrop of stagnant (and even possib ly falling) supp ly.  Beyond the commercial  

implications for directly impacted industries, there are substantial farmer livelihoods and env ironm ental  

implications from a failure to undertake sm allhold er R&R at scale.  For countries that currently or  

potentially p lay a sign ificant role in the production o f these commod ities, there is a sub stantial export  

earnin gs opportunity to  be captured  from  succ ess in adopt ing smallho lder  R&R at scale.  

 

Approximately  14m h ectares of land  harvested  by  smallho lders for cocoa,  coffee,  palm  oil and  tea 

worldwid e, or  6.5-7.0m sm allho lder  farm ers2 , would  ben efit from  R&R if such servic es could b e mad e 

affordab ly availab le to them; the current ‘supply’ of R&R is a fraction of th is today. $20bn  of financing 

                                                                            
1 For the purpose s of this re port, we define smallhol der farmer s as generally those farmer s involved in cult ivating plots up to 5 he ctares in size.  

However, there are country and crop level differences in the way that Ministries of Agriculture and statistical offices defin e smallholders and 

numbers should there fore be taken as highly indicative at the global level. 
2
 Our estimate of the number of smallholder farmers is a derived figure: we have estimated the a mount of land harvested by smal lholders that 

requires renovation or reha bilitation (based on the conse nsus opinion of sector participa nts and e xperts) and then adjusted this dow n to take into 

account the proportion of plots that are too small to warrant R&R, and for which farmers have better alternatives versus R&R.   We have the n 
divided this by the typical average plot size for smallholders to estimate the number of smallholder s that are addressable.  This is there fore a 

highly indicative figure that is best understood as providing a scalar (1 m vs. 10m vs. 10 0m) than a target.   
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would  be required to address the underly ing d emand for R&R 3  in these four crops today, rising to $100bn to 

fu lly  fund  these projects over  th e n ext 25  years.  The investment c ase for  renovation versus rehab ilitation  

differs sub stantially  b etween each approach (see  Figure 1);  the up front renovation  investm ent would  be  

$12bn, and $65bn over 25 years, while rehabilitation costs would b e $8bn in the first year and $44bn  over  

25 years4,5.     

 

Figure 1: Global Demand for R&R by Crop and Costs vs. Export Value of R& R by Crop 

 

Overview of Costs and Value of R&R by Crop

Costs ($bn) Export Value ($bn)
Year 0 Year 0-25 Year 0 Year 0-25

Coffee 6.3 34.5 -7.0 55.6
Renovation 5.7 28.6 -7.5 46.1
Rehabilitation 0.6 5.9 0.5 9.5

Cocoa 8.4 52.7 1.2 137.7
Renovation 4.4 27.9 -2.6 68.0
Rehabilitation 4.1 24.9 3.8 69.6

Palm oil 5.1 17.6 -1.3 80.5
Renovation 1.6 6.0 -2.4 67.8
Rehabilitation 3.4 11.6 1.2 12.7

Tea 0.8 3.8 -1.0 29.9
Renovation 0.6 2.7 -1.5 20.6
Rehabilitation 0.2 1.2 0.5 9.2

4 crops 20.6 108.7 -8.1 303.6
Renovation 12.2 65.1 -14.1 202.6
Rehabilitation 8.3 43.5 5.9 101.0Total

Needs 
rehabilitation

5.5
(39%)
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Needs 
renovation

Tea

0.9

8.4
(61%)

0.5
0.4

Palm oil

4.5

3.3

1.2

Coffee

3.1

0.9

2.2

Cocoa

5.3

3.7

1.6

Million hectares, %, 2013

Underlying Demand for Renovation vs. Rehabilitation by Crop

 
 

R&R is not new;  it  is an estab lish ed practic e in commerc ial plantations and the methodologies and 

technologies required  are well known and understood. The applicat ion of R&R to smallhold er farm ers is not  

altogether n ew  either, although  to the limit ed extent that  smallhold ers are conducting R&R,  it h as  

predominant ly b een  driven by th e pub lic sector. H istoric ally governm ents h ave oft en played  a signific ant  

role in  driv ing large scale plant ing and rep lantin g, oft en as part o f a n ational asset  and growth agend a .   

 

However,  in  th e last  two  to  three years  there has been  substantial innovation  in  R&R program  d esign  and 

sm allho lder  finance that  is being brought together  by  a range of actors, and  in w ays that  could  attract new  

sources of cap ital to  achieve scale.   The combinat ion of actors motivated by  vary ing agendas includ ing   

sustain ability o f supply, valu e chain developm ent, farm er livelihoods, environm ental sustainab ility or to  

                                                                            
3 We have focused on the fi nanci ng gap to address total underlying R&R dema nd de fined a s smallhol der land that can best bene fit from 

renovation or rehabilitation (versus ot her approa ches such as good agricultural practices ), less plots that are too small to be viable for R&R, less 
land which could better be used for alternatives crops or where farmer s are better off taking on wage labour.   
4 These figures are based on a br oad set of assumptions and are for high-level guidance only; estimates of the land requiring R&R are based on 

analysis of ageing, disease incidence and poor condition inci dence of the smallhol der tree stock for the top 5 countries in each commodity and 

then extrapolated to the global level of smallholder production.  The split between land requiring renovation versus reha bili tation is based on the 
collated perspectives of industry experts and R&R pr ogram developers.  We have applied ‘averaged’ renovation and rehabilitation costs for ea ch 

commodity across the total land required.  Finally, we have not assumed any increase in the costs of inputs (espe cially labou r, fertiliser, pesticide s, 

planting material, processi ng and logistics ) over the 25 year period, but do assume that there will be increase d operating co sts associated with 

harvesting and storing / transporting increased production.  
5 It should be noted that rehabilitation and renovation are not mutually excl usive: it can be possible to reha bilitate trees that could also be 

renovated; however, for the purposes of this analysis we assume that all land where trees are old enoug h to warrant renovatio n or are diseased 
are renovated, and remaining trees that could be nefit fr om reha bilitation are rehabilitated.  Therefore, the total R&R investm ent opportunity is 

the sum of these two fig ures.  
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extend the reach o f soc ial lendin g have d evelop ed a d iversity o f new  R&R programm es.  Much of this  

development is still nascent, but approaches are em erging that demonstrate the potential to be scaled.   

Across the current R&R program landsc ape, there are 3 main types of program, with mult iple approach es  

within each.    

 

Figure 2: Overview of  main types of R&R programmes 
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Description Examples Typical Crops

• Social lender selects scale co-operatives that offtake agreements and / 
or other collateral

• Social lender invests in developing co-op capability to on-lend and 
administer / provide R&R services to farmers

• Some of loans extended 
by Coffee Farmer 
Resilience Initiative 
(Root Capital) (5 loans)

• Coffee

• Farmers are aggregated into cooperative structures
• R&R (plus other) services aggregated by and distributed through the 

coop; can also act as the channel for R&R finance

• Coffee Farmer Alliances 
Tanzania (HRNS / 
Neumann Kaffee)

• Coffee
• Cocoa
• Tea

• Plantation operator takes over smallholder plots and undertakes R&R, 
finances the R&R, and returns land to farmers when R&R is complete 
and plantation is approaching commercial production

• Farmers pay back operator with a share of increased production

• PT Hindoli Plantation 
Replanting Program , 
Indonesia (Cargill)

• Palm Oil

• Development of farmer service company structures that deliver R&R 
services (amongst other services), and potentially provide farmer 
finance

• Cocoa Sustainability 
Program (Mars)

• Biopartenaire (Barry 
Callebaut)

• Cocoa

• Buyers or input providers provide technical assistance, planting 
material, inputs and finance

• May be part of existing / added to value chain investments 
• Similar approaches also adopted by certification agency programs

• Ecom-Starbucks-IFC-IDB 
Coffee Rust Program

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil
• Tea

• Development of landscape-level agroforestry projects that can include 
afforestation, timber, tree crop agriculture and intercropping with 
other products. 

• Capture carbon value (voluntary credits) as well as from R&R

• Shade Coffee and Cacao 
Restoration Project, 
Ecotierra

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil

• Typically leverage public sector bodies for planting material, technical 
assistance and provide grants or concessional loans to farmers to adopt 
R&R. May create govt. R&R service cos to integrate and deliver package 
of R&R inputs & finance to farmers

• National Replanting 
Program, FNC

• Indian Tea Board 12th 
scheme

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil
• Tea  

 

For prosp ective investors, renovation  involves a long-t erm financing that may involve a grac e per iod of 

several years,  align ed to the p eriod  during wh ich farmers n eed  to invest in planting n ew trees and  

supporting sap ling growth to maturity; loan  rep ayment s may comm ence several years aft er th e initial  

loan, and can requ ire several years to pay back (it shou ld be noted that the grac e per iod can be highly  

variab le, and dep ends on crop fund ament als, and also wh ether renovation is don e in  conjunction with  

rehabilit ation, and wh ether renovation is p erform ed on only part of th e plot or the who le p lot in on e go).   

During the upfront per iod of low incom e or negative cash flow, farmers may require income support  

financ e.  Overall, loan tenors m ay be in the region o f 10 to 15 years, although in som e cases cou ld be  

shorter if a more gradu al approach to renovation is adopted.  Rehab ilitation financ ing is shorter term than  

renovation  financin g, typic ally w ith a t enor of 5 years or  less, and typ ically  does not require a grac e p er iod.  

 

While not  universally  evidenc ed  yet,  a significant  number  of programm es are showing promise in  achieving 

financial viab ility at  the smallhold er farmer  level, which  is a key precondition for  scalability , although it is 

important not to over-generalise from these find ings, given that there are important cou ntry- and crop-

specific factors that determ ine what activities are possib le and what returns can be achieved.  Many of  

these projects are also at pilot stage, with a lack of an estab lished track record to confirm planned rat es of  

return, espec ially  regard ing repayment rates. 
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Th ere is a substantial financing gap for  smallhold er  R&R,  related  to  the overall challenges in  smallholder  

finance in  gen eral.  R&R financ e outsid e large-scale productive plantat ions is largely absent, not least  

because of th e problem of accessin g tailored fin ancial products that allow smallhold ers to upho ld (and  

eventually improve) their livelihoods. Current global smallho lder agr icultural fin ance amounts to $9bn per  

year  and  glob al soc ial lend ing into smallho lder  agricu lture o f USD 0.6 b illion in 2014.6 

 

Though  total fin ance o f R&R at a global scale is very lim ited, there are a number o f actors currently  engaged  

in  financing renovation  or rehabilitation.  Government and local financial institution s are relatively  

estab lished  overall as lenders into  smallho ld er R&R, with  local fin ancial institution s typ ically p articip ating  

as part of a governm ent-b acked program 7.  Conversely, other actors current ly partic ipate at a much  

smaller level, reflectin g a different type of intent and focus on new er innovation s in terms of R&R program  

design.  Supply chain actors that are triallin g and piloting n ew programm es in the field – such as Mars and  

Barry Calleb aut – have invest ed $30-$45m; Ecom and Starbucks are trialling a new transaction structure  

that involves a long-term off-take agreement, and roles for IFC and ADB, with th e investments of all four  

actors reach ing $30mln.  Root Cap ital is investin g in learning and refin ing its approach to d eliver ing  

smallhold er R&R financ e through its Coffee Farm er Res ilience Initiative and has mad e several loan s to a 

combined total of approximat ely  $8mln to dat e.   In  all of th ese areas,  investors are yet  to  reach  scale and 

focus on attracting a step-up in cap ital. 

 

Figure 3: Examples of  inves tments channelled into R& R by Institution Type  

(USD million, his torical and future publicise d commitments)  
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Tea
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6
 Institute for Smallholder Finance, 20 15.  Note that social lending has been grow ing rapidly.  Total disburse ments grew from $3 62m to $ 564 m 

between 2013 to 2 014, which is a 56% increase year on year, driven by rising disburse ments fr om e xisting social lenders, plus new entrants into 

the space.  However, closing the fundi ng gap will require crowing in other sources of finance, espe cially commercial lenders, in the long run.  
7 Although this is to an extent driven by a relatively small number of scale progra mme s (e.g. Colombia’s FNC program in coffee, India’s investme nts 

in smallholder tea, and I ndonesia’s investme nts throug h governme nt owned plantations into smallholder far mers via rural banks  
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Develop ers of R&R projects seeking finance to launch and  scale up th eir  activit ies,  and  prospective investors 

seek ing attractive R&R programmes to  support,  both suffer  the ‘pioneer  problem’ : there are several  

uncertainties regarding smallho lder R&R for which there app ear to be solution s in princ iple, but there are  

a lack o f reference proj ects that can demon strate that th ese so lutions work in practic e (or wh ich of these  

solution s are b est) and what returns may b e achievab le.  Th is inh ibits investment into projects that can  

scale up  pilots and  generate the track record that  project d evelopers and investors are looking for.  

 

Th e challenges that  are most  typically  referenced  by  actors and  prospective investors in  the R&R space 

typically  fall into  two areas – ensuring the und erlying v iability o f R&R projects, and managing a mismatch 

between  investors expectations and  what R&R projects offer as an  investment  opportunity.  Although there  

are country and  crop sp ecific  nuances, most issu es fall under  these areas.    

 

Underlying project viability Investor-vs-project expectations mismatch

 Fundamental components of R&R must be there, and 
it must be delivered as an integrated system

 R&R must be feasible and attractive to smallholders 
(vs. all alternatives)

 Farmers need to be organised or cost effective to serve

 Must address generic smallholder finance challenges, 
which are more acute in long-term lending

 Side selling must be addressed, or ‘designed out’

 Requirement to manage inherent commodity and 
agricultural risks, as well as repayment risk with 
mitigations (e.g. guarantees)

 Time horizon desired vs. long-term nature of R&R…

 …and lack of liquidity and structured exits forces long-
term commitments to projects beyond norms

 Typical deal / ticket size far smaller than desired

 Complexity inherent to projects: in R&R execution, and 
finance, which typically involves many partners

 Complexity in aligning incentives, especially for 
blended finance projects

 Concerns regarding approaches to address ‘grace 
periods’: consumption loans, level of equity required

Pioneer Problem
Lack of track record to prove ‘investability ’ of projects inhibits scale 

investment into projects to generate track record

Most challenges have been ‘solved in principle’ but need 
track record to prove they work in practice

Relative ‘newness’ of smallholder R&R projects reduces 
willingness to change investor expectations given risks

 
 

Overall,  so lutions to  the challenges to  achieving underly ing project  viab ility  are em erging , from our rev iew  

across projects in sp ecific countries and crops in.  Different R&R program archetyp es have varyin g levels of  

exposure to different challenges, and overall there are mult iple solut ions and m ethodologies em erging.  A  

selection  of the most  commonly  found  challen ges and em erging solut ions, inclu d e:  

 

1. Cost  effective availability  of th e core components o f R&R:  the fundamental component s for a cost  

effective R&R program  must exist. Th e op erat ional buildin g b locks o f an R&R program are  

becoming estab lish ed as a p ackage of p lantin g mater ial (if replant ing or grafting), train ing, inputs  

and financ ing for th ese components.  Constraints and bottlenecks to R&R programm es’  

operation al feasibility o ften  have a country-sp ecific d imen sion.  Governm ents typically  have a  

critical ro le to play in d eterm ining th e condition s for th e ad equate supply o f appropr iate R&R  

inputs, but in  cases wh ere supply  is insuffic ient  in t erms of quantity or  quality, som e proj ect  

developers h ave d eveloped  their own  sourc es of supp ly.   
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2. En suring that  R&R is attractive and  feasible for  smallho lder  farmers:   The combinat ion of th e sc ale 

of investm ent required in R&R and the extend ed p eriod  over  which  it d elivers resu lts c an m ake  

smallhold er farmers unwilling or unable to undertake R&R, esp ecially given real or just perceived  

price r isk  and fundam ental agr icultural r isks.   Th e scale of up front investm ent in  renovation can  

be (at least part ially ) addressed  in  several ways: by t aking a more gradu al approach (such as  

renovatin g only 10% of the estate per year), by undertakin g a blend of reh abi litation and  

renovation  to aim  to avo id m ater ial reductions in  sm allhold er production  over tim e.    

 

3. Aggregation  of Farmers: Farmers need to be cost effective to serve with sm allhold er R&R serv ic es,  

and this typ ically requires that they are organ ised, or th at a process o f organisation  takes p lace.   

Only about a third of smallho lder farm ers in the four crops studied are currently organ ised in  

structured value chain s yet most  R&R program mes aim to  work with  these ‘pre-organised’  

farmers for practic al reasons. Serving indep end ent smallho lder farm ers is logistically d ifficult and  

can create challenges in models that requ ire d eploy ing financ e or on -lending. Farmer  

organisation s can serve as d istr ibution chann els for train ing, inputs or planting mat erial wh ile at  

the sam e tim e strength enin g farm er int egrat ion in the value chain and provid ing them w ith  

increased  negotiatin g pow er. Mu ltiple approaches for d evelop ing farm er organ isations (fast er,  

less selective m ethods versu s slow er approaches that up skill manager ial, financ ial and  technic al  

competencies) are b ein g trialled as w ays to address th is, wh ile other  approach es also inc lude  

development  of professional farm er  servic e compan ies that act  as aggregators.   

 

4. En suring that R&R financing is attractive and  feasible for investors:  The long-term n ature of R&R 

makes the exist ing challenges o f sm allhold er financ e more acute, and addressin g these  

challenges is critic al for th e succ ess of R&R programm es.  Th e challenges of smallho lder fin ance  

are well documented and und erstood 8 as well as em ergin g new approaches to resolv ing these 

challenges.  For smallho lder R&R, long loan t enors, combin ed with grac e p eriods, lack of  

collat eral and extended exposure to commodity and agricultural risk are a challenging  

proposition for prosp ective investors.  The so lutions emergin g for such challenges are also similar  

to those for smallhold er financ e in general, and there are som e differences in how these  

solution s are imp lem ented across archetyp es.  For example, social lenders such as Root Cap ital  

have focu sed on cooperatives where som e form of collateral may exist, includin g movab le assets  

or leveraging off-t ake agreem ents; the Fairtrad e Acc ess Fund lend to producer groups w ithout  

sufficient hard collat eral if they have a strong business plan & sound financial records.  Beyond  

this, the u se o f blend ed finance that combin e non-returns seeking capit al and guarantees are  

able to defray risk deliver risk adjusted returns that can crowd in returns-seeking c apital, which is  

critical for  sc aling projects.    

                                                                            
8 Various reports documenting the curre nt financing gap for smallhol der farmers, a nd the challenges of upscaling smallholder fi nance e xist, 

including “Catalyzing Smallholder Agricultural Finance ” Dalberg (2 012 ) (http:// dalberg.com/docume nts/Catalyzing_Smallholder_Ag_Financ e. pdf); 

“Investor and Funder Guide to the Agricultural Social Lendi ng Sector” Institute for Smallholder Finance (2014 ) 

(http://www.globaldevincubator.org/wp -content/uploads/2 014/0 6/Investor-a nd-Funder -Gui de-to-the -Ag-Social -Lending-Se ctor.pdf) a nd  “Dire ct-
to-Farmer Finance Innovation Spaces Playbook” Institute for S mallholder Finance (2 014) (http://www.globaldevincubator. org/wp -

content/uploads/ 2014/ 10/Direct -to-Farmer -Finance-I nnovation -Space s-Playbook.pdf)  
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5. Side Selling: side sellin g challen ges are oft en acknowledged as a key challen ge for developin g 

scalable projects in regions with low farmer organisation and loyalty; however, models have b een  

developed  that aim to ‘design out’ th e challenge through m eans such as creating farm er serv ice  

delivery entrepren eurs that can bu ild d irect farm er relation ship s and m anage sid e sellin g bett er,  

while other models factor in prem iums to be paid to farmers that are in R&R programm es.  Many  

projects still factor in side sellin g, and ensure that th eir economic s remain resilient to its effects  

within levels that are reason able b ased on  historical norm s.  

 

6. Successful adoption and implementation  of R&R practices : the inputs for R&R and appropriate 

agronomic  practic es mu st b e d elivered  in  an integrated  way over  several years.   A consensu s is  

emergin g that the sep arat e components o f an  R&R package n eed to be delivered in a system  to  

farmers if farm ers are th e on es to implement R&R.  Other approaches have sid e-stepp ed the  

challenges of train ing and ensur ing con sistent application  of n ew t echniqu es by smallhold er, by  

applyin g commercial mod els of R&R such as extendin g normal plasm a plantat ion operation s to  

smallhold ers on a t emporary basis (t emporar ily t aking over smallho lder p lots and undertak ing  

the renovat ion for them, then return ing plot s) or by creatin g farmer serv ices entrepren eurs that  

deliver  R&R serv ices and inputs for a fee.  

 

Prospective investors into smallhold er R&R projects typic ally  find that  there are several cha llenges regarding 

the investm ent proposition  that arise frequently  across the projects they  assess ; some of th ese challenges  

may require ad apting exp ectations once the investment  rationale b ehind R&R is more estab lished,  while  

some ch allen ges should n aturally b ecome less bind ing as investm ents into sm allhold er R&R bu ild  

momentum.  Within this latter group are: conc erns regard ing the lack o f market liquid ity that locks  

investors into very long t erm projects; the lack of sc ale programm es seekin g sizeable investm ents (and the  

resu lting high transaction costs for sm all investment s of $10m and below); the inh erent complexity of R&R  

programmes that involve brin gin g together var ious operational and financ e innovat ions that lack a track  

record; and th e complexity in executing blended  finance9 project finance structures, wh ich promise to  

bring togeth er diverse sourc es of returns- and impact -seek ing cap ital togeth er, given the diversity in  

objectives and  condit ions.  

 

Although we are broad ly positive on the prognosis for the sector, the ‘as is’ scenar io will invo lve a very  

long gestation p eriod  before the em erging ‘R&R m arket’ moves b eyond fragm ented p ilot s and  

demonstration projects towards an establish ed sector that delivers scale investment opportunities, pooled  

projects with  diversified  ind irect  and  direct routes for investors, and fact -based  norms regard ing returns.  

 

To cat alyze this process,  we would  recommend  three set s o f m easures:  

 

1. A knowledge agenda and  platform:  there is h igh  potential valu e in accelerating the learnin g 

process across R&R project d evelop ers and investors by  shar ing project design think ing and  

                                                                            
9 Blended finance can be de fined as the comple mentary use of grants (or grant -e quivalent instrume nts) and non -grant financing fr om private 

and/or public sources to provide fina ncing on terms that would make projects financially viable and/or financially sustainable.  
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identifyin g, dissem inat ing and acc eleratin g the adoption o f em erging best practice.  There is an  

allied critical need to accelerate th e time to achievin g a ‘track record’ for the R&R sector by  

incorporating and syst ematisin g learn ings from a diverse ran ge o f programm es, includin g 

governm ent programmes such as PTPN 13 and  FNC 10.   

 

2. Creating standardised  and  agreed  temp lates that m ake structuring and  negotiating R&R projects 

faster,  easier  and  cheaper:  high transact ion costs exist in securing fundin g for projects, and  

esp ecially for projects aim ing to blend mu ltiple types or sources of cap ital across investors with  

varying impact mand ates and return exp ectations.  In the short term there may b e value in  

developin g standards around renovation and rehab ilitation costs by crop, fundamental 

investment term s and loan product components.  There are also opportunities to d evelop  

templat e project fin ance structures that articulate som e key gen eric  project structures as a 

starting point for  discussions to align mult iple project stakehold ers:  the existenc e of agreed  

templat es c an avo id ‘re-creating th e wh eel’ for n ew projects, by creatin g a point of reference for  

prospectiv e investors and  project d evelopers to  start d iscu ssions from.   

 

3. Creating a platform  for  collaboration across the d ifferent stakehold ers that  are needed  to  make 

R&R projects work at scale,  to make id entify ing partners & investment  opportunities easier: In many 

cases, R&R projects in the sam e crop, or diverse crop-projects in the sam e location, m ay have 

sim ilar n eed s in terms of supp liers and implement ation partners.  Th ere are opportunities for such  

suppliers and partners to leverage their cap abilities across mult iple projects and in som e cases to  

investigate how projects for d ifferent crops in  the same region  could co llaborate and  drive 

efficiencies in  project delivery costs, and  stren gthen th e financ ial case for R&R investm ents to  

both farmers and investors.  Longer term opportunit ies may exist for mult iple projects to  

collaborate and seek fundin g as a combined set of projects, offer ing opportunities for investors to  

diversify geographic ally and across crops, and potentially create larger scale investment  

opportunities.  Some project developers are already pooling projects, and any collaboration  

platform d evelopment should aim to leverage (rather than replace or compet e with ) such  

approaches.  Finally, given the high risks invo lved at the current pilot to pr oof-of-concept stage o f 

development for sm allhold er R&R projects, there is currently a high need for concessional sources 

of investm ent (such as non -returns seekin g & m arket  build ing imp act investm ent) and esp ecially  

guarantees to m itigate investment r isk.  

 

                                                                            
10 See the report produced by Ra bo International Advisory Services “IDH Study Re habilitation & Re novation of crop trees in cocoa , coffee and palm 

oil” for detailed case studies of these two program mes, as well as Mars’ cocoa pr ogram in Indonesia.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 

1.1 Objectives and Scope of this Report 

 

This report, commissioned by IDH, the Sustainab le Trade Init iative, focuses on renovation and  

rehabilit ation o f tree crops in smallhold er farm ing (abbreviated  hereafter as “R&R”).  While R&R is not a  

new practice – and in fact is a core elem ent of commercial plantation managem ent – its app lic ation to and  

adoption by smallho lder  farmers faces challenges related to ex ecuting R&R effectively  and  securing  

financ ing for investm ent into R&R programmes.  How ever, substant ial innovation in  smallhold er targeted  

R&R sch em es is und erway by a broad range of actors inc ludin g industry p articip ants, government s, social  

lend ers and agroforestry project develop ers expandin g beyond a h istorical focus on carbon sequ estration.   

This report aims to sh are em erging b est practic e in R&R schem es, but also situat e it with in the context of  

the scale of the opportunity – both in terms of the scale of the investm ents required to serv ice the  

industry need, as w ell as the potent ial valu e creation – and how bottlen ecks to upsc aling investm ents can  

be addressed.   

 

Figure 4: Definition of  Renovation & Rehabilitation Used in this Report 

Renovation Rehabilitation

 Replanting: replacing existing trees or 
bushes with new planting

 Infill planting: new planting within 
existing plantations to densify trees / 
bushes

 Extension planting: planting on new 
land

 Grafting: inserting the tissue from a 
desired plant onto an existing tree

 Stumping / pruning: trimming of 
trees to cut away dead leaves and 
overgrown branches

 Improved cultivation: applying improved agricultural practices
 (Improved) application of inputs: applying / intensifying the use of key inputs 

including fertiliser and pesticides

New plantings Increasing existing tree productivity

Improved cultivation

Require upfront 
investments that 
deliver (potential) 
long term 
productivity 
uplifts

Important 
component of 
(good) R&R 
programs, but 
not R&R if done 
standalone  

 

R&R schemes combine a collection of activ ities focused on improvin g the perform ance of ‘tree cr op’  

system s that address th e sp ecific ch allen ges that such long term asset s pose to farm ers.  R&R ‘packages’  

can vary  wid ely, but  almost un iversally  need to address requ irem ents for p lantin g m ater ial,  other key  

inputs, agronomic trainin g, funding for these prior elem ents, organ isation of farm ers to make the delivery  

of serv ices and fund ing feasible, and a solution for per iods of low or no income.  The model for the  

provision o f each of these elem ents can vary w idely, and w e provid e a landscap ing of th e majo r em erging  

models lat er in this report.  A subset of the options availab le includ e ‘funding’ for the element s of R&R  
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through grants (fin ancial or in-k ind) to smallhold er farm ers, cred it provided to smallhold er farm ers directly  

or credit  provid ed to  farmers organisation s for on -lendin g.  

 

What R&R m eans in  practic e var ies significant ly by crop  and by  country; we have focu sed  on four  

agricu ltural commodit ies in this report, which in form our perspect ives at the global-level, as w ell as the  

crop and country-specific level.   W e have focused on coffee, cocoa, palm oil and tea; our persp ectives on  

the glob al-level challenges and scale o f the n eed for R&R are fram ed by our focus on these crops, but the  

findin gs in this report are broadly app licab le to sm allhold er t ree crop systems overall.  At the same t ime,  

specific country-level factors, espec ially in term s of agronom ic condition s and inst itutional context, are  

typically crit ical factors in  defin ing what practic es are possib le and  the associat ed investment case fo r  

R&R; we therefore provide a series of country-level perspect ives (for Indonesia, Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana,  

Tanzania and Malawi) aft er our overall findin gs to show how som e of the global level factors ident ified  

play  out in  a sp ecific  country context.  

 

For the purposes o f this report, we d efine ‘renovation’ to includ e activities that invo lve addit ion of  

planting m ater ial, and ‘rehab ilitation’ to includ e grafting, stump ing or pruning.  In both cases, packages  

typically inc lude trainin g on good agricu ltural practices and th e app licat ion of fert ilisers and pesticid es.   

We focus on R&R programm es that includ e upfront investm ents that have a lon g-term  impact on tree  

productivity, and not those that so lely focus on training or supply o f inputs w ith a short er term  

persp ective.  These shorter t erm int ervent ions are oft en very important, and in som e in stances can m ake  

more sen se for  a sm allhold er to  undertake than R&R, but  they  are not  the focus of this report.     

 

 

1.2 What is the fundamental challenge for smallholder R&R, and why is this important? 

 

Smallhold er  farm ers engaged in  cultivation  of ‘tree crops’ face particularly  complex  challen ges related  to 

maintaining productivity and their associated livelihoods.   Tree crops are long-term assets that decline in  

productivity over  tim e and require on going mainten ance and p eriod ic renew al to maintain y ields.  Trees  

can also be affected by disease and epid emic s can crete a wid espread (and hard to predict) need for large -

scale rep lantin g.  Such maintenanc e, and esp ecially ren ewal,  requires mat erial upfront investm ents that  

can be fo llow ed by a p eriod of reduced or no income from associated cash crops, and returns to such  

investments on ly ar ise after a p eriod o f several years.  W ith little in th e way o f savin gs and a chronic lack  

of affordable financ e for smallho lder agricu lture, esp ecially for those without hard collat eral, the majority  

of sm allhold er  farm ers focu sed  on tree crops are o ften  trapped  in  low  and  dec lin ing productivity  systems.  

 

At  the level of an  individual smallholder,  these ch allenges create a typically  insurmountable b arrier  for  the 

application  of R&R ; at the level o f an R&R sch eme or program, this o ften creates a ‘valley o f death’ where  

upfront investm ents, followed by a low productiv ity period, are difficu lt to fin ance in th e absence of  

financ ial products tailored to the needs of R&R. (See Error!  Referenc e source not  found. .)  This ‘valley of  

death’ challenge most ly comes to bear on renovat ion, rather than rehab ilitation investm ents, as  

rehabilit ation activ ity typically leads to a more rapid  uplift in production.  
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Figure 5: Overview of  the ‘Valle y of Death’ financing challenge for R&R schemes1 1  

Tree Crop productivity tends to decline with 
age, making renovation necessary

Renovation, and often Rehabilitation, require 
material upfront investments …

…while production drops for a period while 
trees reach productive age…

…creating a ‘valley of death’ period of negative 
cashflow
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Smallhold er  farm ers1 2  are an  important part  of global production for m any agricultural commodities.   As 

shown in  Error!  Reference source not  found.Error! Reference source not  found., smallhold ers account for  

30-40% of global palm oil supp ly, 60-70% of tea and coffee supply and 85-95% of global cocoa supply.   

Demand for th ese commodities is expect ed to grow mat erially over th e med ium term.  As a resu lt,  

industries dep endent on  these commodities will face substant ial comm ercial pressure as pric es rise  

against a b ackdrop of st agnant  (and  even  possib ly falling) supp ly.  

 

Beyond the commerc ial implications for directly impacted industries, there are substantial livelihoods and 

env ironmental implications from a failure to  undertake smallhold er  R&R at  sc ale.   Farmers may face  

substantial pressure on incomes as productivity declin es, espec ially if they are not diversified in  

production of other c ash crop s; alternat ively th is creat es an imperat ive for farm ers to clear addition al  

forest to p lant n ew trees rather than  take the r isk o f replant ing existing trees, and pot entially  sell the  

timber from new ly cleared land.  Often, for farm ers that do undertake renovat ion, they typically do so in a  

gradual manner (if their p lot size m akes this feasib le) and rotate across th eir entire p lantation to ren ovate  

only a proportion at a time, which reduc es the cash flow pressure, but leads to a longer per iod of sub -

                                                                            
11 Note that yield curves are very different for cocoa, coffee, tea and palm oil, both for rehabilitation and renovation, and th ese there fore drive 

very different investment and return profiles for ea ch cr op; these have an important role on shapi ng the types of financial products that are 

relevant to support R&R for each commodity area 
12

 For the purpose s of this re port, we define smallhol der farmer s as generally those farmer s involv ed in cultivating plots up to 5 he ctares in size.  

However, there are country and crop level differences in the way that Ministries of Agriculture and statistical offices defin e smallholders – most 

notably in Latin America (and espe cially Brazil) there is solely a distinction between commercial and family owned farms, with ma ny family owned 
farms not matchi ng the definitions of other regions.  W here possible some adjustments have been made to general values later in this report, but 

numbers of smallhol ders and their share in global production shoul d be taken as highly indicative at the global level.  
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optimal production.   Th ere are broad er opportunity cost s for governments that fac e th e dual challenges  

of lost potential economic output (and foreign exchan ge earn ings) and increased rural-to -urban migration  

of farmers and labourers that abandon low-productiv ity agricu lture for  wage labour  in  cit ies.   

 

 

Figure 6: Smallholder share  of global land harvested and production, by crop (%, million hectares, m illion tonnes)  
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1.3 What this report covers 

 

Although R&R presents challenges for smallho lders, the combination of innovation s in sm allhold er fin ance  

from actors such as the members of the Council on Smallho lder Agricultural Fin ance13, innovations in  

blend ed finance transaction s that bring togeth er sources of cap ital motivat ed by a m ixture of comm ercial  

and impact object ives, and the under lying imp eratives for m akin g sm allhold er R&R succ essful h as  

stimulated a fresh wave o f exp erim entation in R&R sch eme d esign over recent years.  This report aims to  

take stock o f wh ere the emerging ‘sm allhold er R&R market’ is goin g, by:  

 

 Chapter  2: Th e Stat e of the Smallholder  R&R ‘Market’   

o Sizing the scale of R&R need and opportunity in terms of amount of land that could benefit  

from R&R, the scale of the fin ancing gap, and the output and export value potential from  

engagin g in R&R  

                                                                            
13 The Council on S mallholder Finance is an alliance of social lenders that incl udes Alterfin, Ra boba nk’s Rabo Rural Fund, Oikoc redit, Root Capital, 

responsi bility Investments AG, Shared Interest Society and Triodos Investme nt Manageme nt.  One of their stated aims is to stimulate lendin g to 
smallholder farmers, through bot h addressi ng a ‘missing middle’ of organisations and businesses requiring $2 5,000 - $2 mln in fina ncing, and 

supporting the aggregation of independe nt smallhol ders into such businesses or organisations.   
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o Surveying R&R schemes (espec ially in the four target crops of cocoa, co ffee,  palm  oil and  

tea) and ident ify ing th e emerging ‘archetyp es’, how th ey h ave been evolv ing and the  

particular  strengths or interestin g innovation s across each  

o Review ing the overall14 characteristics of the sma llhold er R&R ‘investment proposition’ to  

potential investors into R&R sch em es and the key features requ ired for R&R lending  

products  

o Review ing the state of smallholder R&R finance including th e types of investors, their  

relevanc e across d ifferent project archetypes, and a high -level (and selective) overv iew  

of recent smallho lder  R&R tran saction al activ ity  

 

 Chapter  3: Em ergin g so lutions and potential pathways to address bottlenecks for scaling R&R  

o Assessing barriers and bottlenecks to R&R  both overall and how they apply to different  

R&R scheme arch etypes, and also how they imp act prospective inv estors d ecision-

making 

o Identifying solutions emerg ing amongst R&R schemes  that m ay form  best practic e  

o Sharing considerations on broader pathways to address existing financing bottlenecks ,  

includin g approaches to address challenges around developing blended  finance  

transaction structures, crowding in addit ional sources of financ e, and developing  

platforms to man age collect ive action b arriers th at constrain  inc entives to invest in  

‘public good’ R&R syst ems that d eliver  mat erial indu stry-level sp illovers 

 

 

 Chapter  4: Country and Crop-Level Dynamics and Considerat ions for  Developing R&R programmes 

o Review  of the general crop level factors that defin e the market, sch eme design and  

challenges for  cocoa, co ffee,  palm o il and  tea spec ific ally  

o 2 country profiles for each crop that outline the industry and institutional factors that  

define how  R&R sch emes n eed to b e d esign ed in  order to b e succ essfu l, and some  

indicat ive figures on potential investm ent schedu les for selected country -crop  

combinations. 15 

                                                                            
14 This report only provides a very high level assessme nt of the main features of R&R invest ments; the characteristics of R&R pr oje cts differ 

substantially dependi ng on the archetypal model being use d, the crop, the country situation and a number of other pr oject de sign c hara cteristics.  

Please refer to an accompanying report by Rabo Invest ment Advisory Services that provides a detailed assessment of  three R&R proje cts as 

investment case st udies.  
15 Indicative investment schedules and cash fl ow analyses are only provided for selecte d country -cr op combinations; for those where no cash fl ow 

analysis is provided, please refer to the accompanying report by  Rabo I nvestment Advisory Services  
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2. THE STA TE OF THE SMALLHOLDER R&R ‘MARKET’  

 

2.1 What is the market size for R&R? 
 

Th e size of the R&R  market  for  smallhold ers is determ ined  by  a complex  set o f factors.  It is essent ial to  

understand that b eyond the number o f trees that could produc e more after an R&R intervention, the  

market for R&R is also det ermin ed by factors such as the potential of farmers to benefit from the yield  

uplift, the feasibility and attractiveness of R&R as compared to other options (which therefore includ es the  

market pric e and any pricin g support such as floor or guarant eed pric es), the access to the nec essary sk ills  

and inputs as w ell as th e possibility o f fin ancing the up -front investment. Th ere are four different  levels,  

each o f wh ich is sub sequ ently  narrow er than  the last, to  defin e th e R&R market:  

 

Underlying Need - There must b e a genuin e ‘need’ for  R&R 

 

The fundam ental agronomic s of sp ecific crops d eterm in e typical yield s over time, and when R&R may  

be required as a result of age – for example, tea bush es can provid e high yields for an extend ed per iod  

of time if they are rehab ilitated regularly while palm oil trees need to be rep lanted wh en they become  

too tall to harvest. 16 Legac ies of different p lanting regim es, such as p er iods of exten sive governm ent-

led p lantin g camp aigns, can also hav e crit ical bearing on R&R needs for each crop – these can create  

‘waves’ of trees that reach th e age that requ ires renovat ion and a sharp, concurrent drop in  

productivity for  many sm allhold ers at  once if it is not addressed.    

 

Other factors are also important in d eterm ining the ‘n eed’ for R&R at this level, in  particu lar, the  

incidenc e of disease such as swo llen shoot virus for cocoa and coffee rust.  Over tim e, changing  

agronomic condit ions that may b e brought on by climate ch ange can change wh ether or no t  

conditions support current varieties of trees that are b eing u sed by sm allhold ers, and may create a  

need for farm ers to rep lant or graft new var iet ies.  Beyond these factors, there must also be a market  

for any increased production by smallho lders to en sure that it will d eliver increased farmer revenues.  

This absorptive capacity must, at min imum, exist within local valu e chains and for R&R programm es to  

achieve subst antial scale must  also exist at nat ional and  int ernation al market levels.  

 

Underlying R&R D emand - R&R must b e feasib le and attractive for  smallhold er farmers 

 

There mu st be a positive investment c ase for smallhold ers to und ertake lon g-run investm ents wh ich  

may invo lve extended  per iods o f reduced or  no income.  The business c ase must  be feasible for a  

farmer  to ex ecute in term s of agronom ic exp ertise, appropriat e planting mater ial and inputs but also  

provide an attractive investm ent compared to other alt ernatives. R&R must be a super ior option  

versus altern atives such as sw itching to alternat ive crops, expand ing their plots onto new land or  

                                                                            
16 Sector experts sugge st that the productive life of tea bushes ca n be exte nded to as long as 100+  years if pr operly maintaine d from the outset, 

and that before this period, regular ‘dow npruni ng’ at 25-year intervals are the main measure to e nhance productivity. 
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moving to town to pursue a d ifferent livelihood.  Long t erm r isks need to b e m anaged, esp ecially for  

smallhold ers that h ave exper ienc ed or  exp ect mat erial farm gate pric e volatility.  

 

Potential Serv iceable R&R Market - Implem enters must b e able to  bring together  all the critical 

components of an R&R programme 

 

An R&R programme must as a m inimum comb ine planting mater ial as required, training on requisite  

agronomic t echniqu es, and  the prov ision of n ec essary input s (includ ing fert iliser and p esticid es).  

Implem enters must  both b e c apable of accessing and  distr ibuting these components.  

 

The po licy  env ironment c an have an impact on the availability  of key R&R inputs such as p lanting  

material or fertiliser  by controlling supp ly or pr ice (or both). This can  sh ape wh ich R&R interventions  

are possib le (such as wh ether grafting or planting of n ew var ieties can be conducted) and estab lish  

incentives and  barr iers to  farm er  investm ents.   

 

To deliver R&R programm es, the level of farm er organ isation in a country can affect the complexity of  

scaling th e intervention. For  ex ample, farmers organised  into valu e-ch ain s (e.g. in purchase  

agreem ents with traders or processors) or farm ers organ isations (e.g. cooperatives) are already pa rt  

of an infrastructure through which R&R imp lem enters can reach out or deliver training and  

monitoring. In many most countries and value chain s the m ajority of farmers are not linked to formal  

valu e chains, wh ich creates a sign ificant challen ge for high -level scaling of R&R beyond this  

‘servic eab le’  market size.  

  

Potential Funded R&R Market - There must b e a v iable funding model 

 

The prov ision of sm allhold er financ e is generally challenging for comm ercial fin ancial in stitutions, and  

can also be d ifficu lt even for social lend ers that are w illin g to accept sub stantially below-m arket rates  

of return. Th ese r isks are gen erally  well document ed and w ell und erstood 17.   

 

The long-term  nature of investm ents required in R&R, p lus the comb ination  of elem ents requ ired  to  

create a viab le R&R programme (planting mat erial, training and inputs) amplify these ch allen ges,  

esp ecially given commodity pr ice risk over long investment hor izon s, exposure to  agr icultural r isks  

such as weather and d isease, the requirement for grac e period s and prosp ect of irregular paym ent  

schedules as well as the imp erfect credit worthiness (and challenges in risk assessment) for  

smallhold er  farm ers.    

 

In many, if not almost all, cases an important ro le for  non-comm ercial financ e exists given the  

requirement to make investment s in market infrastructure. For examp le, wh ere sid e-selling18 is a 

                                                                            
17 See for example: CSAF, 2014 : “20 14 year in review”; Initiative for smallholder fina nce, 2 015; Dalberg: “Catalysing Smallholde r Agricultural 

Finance”, 2 012  
18 In the conte xt of R&R programmes, some ai m to leverage increased pr oductivity to recuperate the cost of the investment. I f farmer s divert the 

increased yields to other buyers than the investor, this is known as side-selling.  
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persistent issue non-comm ercial fin ance may n eed to create ‘public  good’ productiv ity investm ent  

platforms that can circumvent collective action challenges.  As such, layered financ ing approach es that  

combine public and privat e capital are likely to be requ ired for R&R programmes that aim to reach  

sign ificant scale.  

 

Figure 7: Ove rview of  the key Factors  that Define  the Scale of R&R Need a nd estimates of  m arket size in terms  of land 

area to renovate or rehabilitate (million hectares, 2013) 
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Approximately  14m  hectares o f land  harvested  for  cocoa,  coffee,  palm  oil and  t ea wor ldwide,  or  6.5 -7.0m 

sm allho lder  farmers,  would  ben efit  from  R&R  if such serv ices could  be made affordably  available to  them; 

the current ‘supply’  of R&R is a fraction  of this today.  Figure 7 outlin es th e scale o f the market, both in  

terms of the amount of land that could benefit from R&R as w ell as an ind ication of the number of  

smallhold er farm ers that would be reach ed at each ‘level’ of the market.  Th e key levels for the purpose of  

this report are the ‘under lyin g R&R dem and of 13.8m hectares and 6.5m to 7.0m smallhold ers, and the  

‘potential fund ed R&R market’ which  is a sm all fraction of under lyin g d emand.  Th e fund ed m arket is  
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difficult to  measure, but from a rev iew of a broad cross section o f major  R&R program mes in our target  

crops (refer to append ix for a full list of projects covered ) is b elow 1m hectares and less than 500k 

farmers.  W ays in which  the barr iers and challenges that currently constrain th e R&R market to this level  

can be addressed  are focused on  in  the n ext chapter.  

 

$20bn of financing wou ld  be required  to  address th e under ly ing d emand  for  R&R1 9  in  th ese four crops 

today, r ising to $100bn to  fully  fund  these projects over  the next  25 years.  The investm ent case for  

renovation versu s reh abilitat ion differs substantially betw een each approach (see Error!  Reference source 

not found.); the upfront renovation investm ent would be $12bn, and $65bn over 25 years, while  

rehabilit ation costs wou ld b e $8bn in  the first year and  $44bn over 25 years 20,21.    

  

Figure 8: Global Demand for R&R by Crop and Costs vs. Export Value of R& R by Crop 

Overview of Costs and Value of R&R by Crop

Costs ($bn) Export Value ($bn)
Year 0 Year 0-25 Year 0 Year 0-25

Coffee 6.3 34.5 -7.0 55.6
Renovation 5.7 28.6 -7.5 46.1
Rehabilitation 0.6 5.9 0.5 9.5
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Renovation 4.4 27.9 -2.6 68.0
Rehabilitation 4.1 24.9 3.8 69.6

Palm oil 5.1 17.6 -1.3 80.5
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Rehabilitation 3.4 11.6 1.2 12.7

Tea 0.8 3.8 -1.0 29.9
Renovation 0.6 2.7 -1.5 20.6
Rehabilitation 0.2 1.2 0.5 9.2
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We estim ate that if all underly ing d emand  for R&R were m et today,  this would d eliver  cumulative increased  

export earnin gs of $300bn over 25  years, compared  with  the $100bn of total R&R costs arising over  this 

per iod.  Renovation is imm ediately cashflow negative but gen erates the highest long-t erm returns;  

rehabilit ation invo lves a low er financial exposure and can typic ally deliver imm ediate uplift s in cash flow  

(except  for  the most severe rehab ilitation  act iv ities such  as stumping or coppic ing).   

 

                                                                            
19 We have focused on the fi nanci ng gap to address total underlying R&R dema nd, as the appropriate ‘level’ of the market; aiming to invest in R&R 

for the total ‘underlying need’ w ould ignore situations where undertaking R&R is a se cond -best investme nt option and overstates the financing 

opportunity; aiming to invest in the ‘potential serviceable R&R market’ would only focus on far mers that are organised, and would ignore the 
majority of farmer s that are independent and for which some existing R&R sche mes ai m to address by aggregating.  
20 These figures are based on a br oad set of assumptions and are for high-level guidance only; estimates of the land requiring R&R are based on 

analysis of ageing, disease incidence and poor condition inci dence of the smallhol der tree stock for the top 5 countries in e ach commodity and 

then extrapolated to the global level of smallholder production.  The split between land requiring renovation versus reha bilitation is based on the 
collated perspectives of industry experts and R&R pr ogram developers.  We have applied ‘averaged’ renovation and rehabilitati on costs for ea ch 

commodity across the total land required.  Finally, we have not assumed any increase in the costs of inputs (espe cially labou r, fertiliser, pesticide s, 

planting material, processi ng and logistics ) over the 25 year period, but do assume that there  will be increase d operating costs associated with 

harvesting and storing / transporting increased production.  
21 It should be noted that rehabilitation and renovation are not mutually excl usive: it can be possible to reha bilitate trees th at could also be 

renovated; however, for the purposes of this analysis we assume that all land where trees are old enoug h to warrant renovation  or are diseased 
are renovated, and remaining trees that could be nefit fr om reha bilitation are rehabilitated.  Therefore, the total  R&R investment opportunity is 

the sum of these two fig ures.  
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Beyond the d irect  commercial value o f add itional production  from  tree crop system s that  have b een  

renovat ed  or  reh abilitated,  there are sign ificant  social and  env ironmental b enefits.   Although the sh are of  

final export pric es that farm ers realise in term s of farmgat e pric es vary substantially by country and by  

crop, assuming that farmers capture betw een 25-50% of the export value of add itional output suggests  

that R&R at th e level outlin ed above represents an opportunity to lift farmer incomes by $75bn - $150bn  

over p eriod, w ith reh abilitat ion act ivity o fferin g the potential to  uplift smallhold er farm er incomes in the  

first 12 months from undertak ing the activity by up to $6bn.  Environmental su stain ability ben efits also  

arise from both the prevent ion of deforestation and forest degradation, from addition al carbon  

sequ estration  through add itional tree plant ing, from activ ities incorporat ed into some R&R sch em es that  

aim to improve so il condit ions, amongst other ben ef its.  Th ese ecosyst ems b en efit s are, however, hard to  

capture in many c ases un less th ere is a well -defin ed market: the existence o f such m echanisms h as m ade  

forestry  projects that focu s on  carbon sequestration possible, and these can  also  be relevant  for  R &R.     

 

Th e market  size of R&R is rendered  d ifficult  to  precisely  assess by  th e many interrelated  factors that  make 

investments feasible at  th e sm allholder,  R&R implem enter  and  financier  level . Although the above figures  

can be used as a h igh -level ind ication o f glob al need, costs and  value,  the m arket  size is go ing to  be  

constrained by many country and crop-specific aspects that affect how feasible an investment in R&R is  

for the farmer and, therefore, how many hectares of land could benefit from either reh abilitat ion or  

renovation. Country and crop-spec ific analysis is needed to understand the vary ing picture of R&R  

feasib ility and n eed, accordin g to  several factors that  will be furth er d iscussed in Ch apter 4.   

 

2.2  The current state of development of R&R programmes  

 

R&R is not new;  it  is an estab lish ed practic e in commerc ial plantations and the methodologies and 

technologies required  are w ell known and  understood.  Gradual renovation and reh abilit ation of tree crop  

system s is a long establish ed practic e for commercial plantation s, and its practic e is also adopt ed by  

relatively small-scale professional farm ers, such as by  many robust a grow ers in Vietnam 22.  In such cases,  

R&R is a purely  commerc ial activity  and  fin ance is u sually  availab le on comm ercial term s.     

 

Th e app lication  o f R&R to  smallho lder  farmers is not  altogether  n ew  either,  although it  has predominantly  

been dr iven  by the public sector. Historically governm ents have often played a significant role in driv ing  

large scale plant ing and replanting, oft en as p art of a nation al asset and growth agend a; examp les inc lude  

the large scale planting o f cocoa in W est Africa 60 years ago, two large scale waves o f planting of p alm o il  

in Indonesia in the 1970’s and 1990’s, and investments by governm ents of Brazil and Indonesia into cocoa.   

Such programm es have typic ally integrated  tree crop  research, and exten sion  programm es to dr ive  

sensitisation and dissem ination o f planting m ater ials and appropriate agronom ic practic es by smallho lder  

farmers. The financ ing of such programm es has typic ally b een h eav ily  or entirely  sub sid ised.  

 

                                                                            
22

 In the case of Vietna m, the relatively young state of the coffee industry and the early establishme nt of renovation as a norm al aspe ct of g ood 
plantation manage ment have been i mportant fa ctors in making R&R a ‘ normal’ smallholder a ctivity that they can typically find access to finance 

for as ne cessary (or finance out of cashflow fr om e xisting operations by rotating a small proportion of their estate at any o ne time).  
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Th ere have b een  some innovations recently  in  R&R program  design  and smallhold er finance that indicate 

that some programmes may be able to attract new, more sustainable sources of finance,  and  achieve scale.   

There has in rec ent years been substant ial innovation R&R program design and smallho lder financ e that is  

being brou ght together by a range of actors.   Th e combinat ion of actors motivated by vary ing agend as  

includin g su stain ability o f supply, valu e chain d evelopm ent, farm er livelihoods, env ironm ental  

sustain ability or to extend the reach of soc ial lendin g, has led to a situation where many different types of  

R&R program exist today.  Across the current R&R program land scap e, there are 3 main types of program,  

with mult iple approaches w ithin  each, as shown b elow  in Figure 9.  

 

 

Figure 9: Overview of  main types of R&R programmes 
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Description Examples Typical Crops

• Social lender selects scale co-operatives that offtake agreements and / 
or other collateral

• Social lender invests in developing co-op capability to on-lend and 
administer / provide R&R services to farmers

• Some of loans extended 
by Coffee Farmer 
Resilience Initiative 
(Root Capital) (5 loans)

• Coffee

• Farmers are aggregated into cooperative structures
• R&R (plus other) services aggregated by and distributed through the 

coop; can also act as the channel for R&R finance

• Coffee Farmer Alliances 
Tanzania (HRNS / 
Neumann Kaffee)

• Coffee
• Cocoa
• Tea

• Plantation operator takes over smallholder plots and undertakes R&R, 
finances the R&R, and returns land to farmers when R&R is complete 
and plantation is approaching commercial production

• Farmers pay back operator with a share of increased production

• PT Hindoli Plantation 
Replanting Program , 
Indonesia (Cargill)

• Palm Oil

• Development of farmer service company structures that deliver R&R 
services (amongst other services), and potentially provide farmer 
finance

• Cocoa Sustainability 
Program (Mars)

• Biopartenaire (Barry 
Callebaut)

• Cocoa

• Buyers or input providers provide technical assistance, planting 
material, inputs and finance

• May be part of existing / added to value chain investments 
• Similar approaches also adopted by certification agency programs

• Ecom-Starbucks-IFC-IDB 
Coffee Rust Program

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil
• Tea

• Development of landscape-level agroforestry projects that can include 
afforestation, timber, tree crop agriculture and intercropping with 
other products. 

• Capture carbon value (voluntary credits) as well as from R&R

• Shade Coffee and Cacao 
Restoration Project, 
Ecotierra

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil

• Typically leverage public sector bodies for planting material, technical 
assistance and provide grants or concessional loans to farmers to adopt 
R&R. May create govt. R&R service cos to integrate and deliver package 
of R&R inputs & finance to farmers

• National Replanting 
Program, FNC

• Indian Tea Board 12th 
scheme

• Cocoa
• Coffee
• Palm Oil
• Tea  

 

Although there is a diversity  in  R&R program  types,  there is  a consensus emerging around the overall 

archit ecture of viab le R&R programmes.  A ‘minimum viab le package’ for R&R must includ e access to  

planting m ater ial, trainin g, inputs, a so lution to an in itial low income p eriod, and an affordab le funding  

model (wh ether  affordab ility is defin ed at the smallhold er  or programme level).    

 

Th ese programm es are at different stages of maturity: at  a high -level, integrated  direct-to-farm er models 

are the most  established,  followed  by co-op erative serv ice development, while professionalised R&R service 

delivery models includ e a mix  of very establish ed and very n ew approaches.    

 

2.2.1 Direct to Farmer Models 
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Models in this c ategory aim to d evelop vertically integrated mod els for the sourcing o f R&R 

program components, and d eliver fin ance to farm ers (in  general) to conduct the R&R on their  

farms.  Th e most est ablish ed are public sector provid ed programmes such as those by  the Indian  

Tea Board, or  the relatively  more rec ent Colomb ian  Coffee Grow ers Association (Fed erac ion  

Nacional de Cafet eros, “FNC”)) driven  coffee renovation  program in Co lombia.   

 

Some R&R projects are either a continuation of, or are mod elled upon, valu e-chain financ e and  

development serv ices provided by supp ly chain actors and certificat ion agenc ies; wh ile the overall 

approach is therefore less novel in term s of op erat ional design, there have been some important  

development s in d evelopin g b lend ed financ e mod els and o ff -take gu arantees.  Th e n ew est  

approaches in  this c ategory invo lve the evo lution of forestry proj ects that invo lve man agin g 

deforestation and forest degradation challenges, and capturin g the value o f this through  

(voluntary) c arbon markets, to also inc lude agroforestry, and the associated economic value from  

improved  productivity.   

 

Typically th ese models do not rely on the pre-existenc e of farm ers organisation s to work: they can 

indeed integrate exist ing organ isations into their programmes, but they will oft en eith er includ e 

aggregat ion of farm ers into their program mes.  As such they can be the most scalable if they side-

step the ex ercise of fully formalisin g valu e chain s.  However, such models also require that there is 

sufficient technical assistance and trainin g to farmers in order for such programmes to be 

successfu lly ex ecutes, and this needs to be delivered consistent ly over several years to cover th e 

replant ing or rehab ilitation  per iod. 

 

2.2.2 Co-operative R&R Service Delivery 

 

These models leverage producer  organ isat ions as a m ean s to aggregate farm ers into group s that  

are ‘econom ically viable’ for the R&R project operators to serv ice, and typic ally leverage co -ops to  

deliver R&R serv ices, select eligible farm ers and m anage on-lending to them.  A relatively  

estab lished model in this category involves aggregat ion of farmers into cooperatives, and  

leveraging this structure to deliver R&R servic es to farm ers, as well as deliver fin ance.  Actors such  

as Hanns R. Neumann  Stiftung have d evelop ed approaches that creat ing mu ltip le tiers o f farm er  

organisation,  with a h igh  degree of investm ent in  d evelopin g farm er and co-op erat ive cap ability.   

 

Other mod els that are b eing p ilot ed invo lve a much  faster and less t ime inten sive aggregation o f 

farmers; th e form er approach takes great er upfront  tim e and  financial investm ent, but with a 

higher  rate o f succ ess in implem enting R&R, versu s the latter  model which m ay ach ieve fast er  

time to implement ation, but with poorer  ex ecution and assoc iat ed rep ayment rates.  Th e second  

key model in this category is led by social lend ers, in p articular pion eered by Root Capital throug h  

the Coffee Farm er Resilienc e Program, which  targets lend ing to high -cap ability coop eratives that  

typically have som e form of h ard collateral and/or off -take agreement s with major buyers, and  

develops the program to deliver R&R w ith them, as w ell as their  cap abilit ies to execut e and  

manage farm er fin ance operations.    
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2.2.3 Commercial R&R Service Delivery 
 

Models in this cat egory aim to address the fact that R&R can b e complic ated to ex ecute w ell, and  

the challen ge of ensur ing that R&R is commercially su stain ab le and sc alab le, by ‘profession alising’  

the d elivery  of R&R.   

 

The ‘nucleu s-est ate-delivered’ model, as typified by Cargill’s approach in Indonesia in their PT 

Hindoli plantat ion, involves a temporary ‘takeover’ of smallho lders’ land to finance and undert ake 

the R&R for a period of years; farm ers are emp loyed by the nucleu s as wage labourers and also  

receive grants from the local government.  Onc e farms are renovat ed, they are returned to  

smallhold ers, and typically achieve comparable yield s to the commerc ial nucleus estate; farmers 

make rep ayment s through  a share of their  output or th e sale pric e to the processor.   

 

An altern ative model aim s to create a comm ercial in frastructure of entrepreneurs that are 

incentiv ised to acquire sm allhold er farm ers as customers for servic es that they can offer, includin g 

R&R. The form er mod el has a substant ial track record across a d iversity  of p lantat ion sectors,  

while the latter mod el is currently being piloted by som e supply chain actors that are aim ing to  

develop sustainab le and  scalab le approaches to  driv ing up  farmer  productivity.  

 

While not  universally  evidenc ed  yet,  a significant  number  of programm es are showing promise in  achieving 

financial viab ility at  the sm allho lder  farm er level,  which  is a key  precondition  for  scalability.  Some 

programmes are ind icatin g that costs of delivery and achieved y ields are poised to deliver viab le, and in  

some c ases, mat erial returns at the sm allhold er level (see country and crop sp ecific section s in Chapter 4  

of this report for  examp les o f such programmes).  D evelopment s in coffee and p alm  oil are more  

advanced overall, partly dr iven by the imperat ive o f the coffee rust crisis in Lat in Am erica  and the high  

valu e of palm  oil in rec ent years.  On th e other sid e, th e lon g-run productiv ity of tea bush es and the very  

different emph asis in wh at R&R programmes in tea shou ld focus on (in  particu lar, infill and  exten sion  

planting,  versus th e sc ale of worthwhile replanting) m ean th at tea-focu sed proj ects do not have to  

respond to the sam e level of challenge in term s of a sharp drop off in production.   Cocoa, especially in  

West Africa, is more of a ‘m id-case’: there has been a sign ificant push to develop sustainab le  

intensification and long-run productivity enhanc ement projects over an extend ed per iod, with much of  

the industry brought together by the World Cocoa Foundation but R&R mod els are only just startin g to  

emerge b ecau se o f the lead -tim e that has been need ed to reso lve ch allen ges in the local operating  

environm ent. 

 

It is important not to over -gen eralise from these em ergent  find ings across very diverse contexts; we outline  

the exp eriences o f a selection  of programm es in spec ific country and  crop contexts to d emonstrat e how  

they have aimed to address their sp ecific challen ges, before ident ify ing the most important and  

unanswered ch allen ges in the final section  of the report, and  what som e emergent  overall ‘so lutions’  

could look  like for some loc ation  sp ecific crop  markets.  
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2.3 The State of R&R Financing 

 

2.3.1 What does R&R Financing Entail? 

 

Before assessing the state of R&R financin g, it is important to  outline the fundam entals regarding what  R&R 

as an  investment  proposition  entails.   This section does not aim to  provid e a fu ll and  detailed  account of  

R&R investm ents and assoc iated investment sch edules, which can b e found in a report accompanyin g this  

ser ies develop ed by Rabo International Adv isory Servic es 23.  Below we outline the key components that  

R&R investm ent products n eed to address.   

 

It  should  first  be noted  that  renovation  and  rehabilitation  are in  gen eral very  different investment 

propositions.   Renovation will typically invo lve rep lac ing old trees, and involve upfront fin ancing of planting  

material, lost  incom e from  the production that is foregone as the new  trees mature,  and fin ally after  

several years a super ior level of output.  Rehabilitation typically involves a far lower up front investment in  

enhancin g eith er tree or soil productivity and often resu lts in productivity increases within the year that  

rehabilit ation is und ertaken.  Th ere ar e exc eptions for each case.  For example infill planting (to fill sp ace  

where original p lantin g was not as d ense as it could b e) is a form  or renovation that does not invo lve an  

production losses from existing p lants, wh ile stumpin g or coppicing can requir e more than a year for a  

tree or bu sh to regrow from the remainin g stump.  However, for th e most part, renovation involves h igh  

capex and high er long t erm return, while reh abilitat ion is a lower cap ex and low er long term return  

proposition.  A fin al key fundam ental to note is that, for trees that are eith er substantially damaged by  

disease, are very o ld, or are in very poor condition, rehab ilitation may not be v iab le, and eventually all  

trees w ill n eed  renovation.  

 

For prosp ective investors, renovation  involves a long-t erm financing that may involve a grac e per iod of 

several years,  align ed to the p eriod  during wh ich farmers n eed  to invest in planting n ew trees and  

supporting sapling growth to maturity; loan repaym ents m ay commenc e 5 or 6 years after th e init ial loan,  

and can require several years to pay back.  During th e upfront period o f low incom e or negative cashflow,  

farmers may requ ire income support fin ance.  Overall, loan t enors m ay be in the region of 10 to 15 years  

(although  som e actors such as Root Capit al structure short er grace p eriod s and tenors of 7  years).   

Rehab ilitation financ ing is shorter t erm than renovation financ ing, typically w ith a tenor of 5 years or less,  

and typically does not require a grace p eriod.  

 

Gradual R&R decreases up front investment  costs.  Current R&R programmes h ave a tend ency to focus on  

one-off investments to see qu ick and h igh er returns. How ever,  a more gradual approach w ith sm aller  

parts of financ ing would de-r isk R&R and also allow the smallhold er to uphold a certain livelihood  

standard, while still bringing increm ental improvem ents in productivity. 24 In some cases, the plot size w ill 

be too sm all for gradu al rep lantin g to make sen se,  whereas bigger SHF farms cou ld replant 25 % of th eir  

land and st ill exper ience a notic eab le up lift over a few years’ tim e. By takin g a gradual approach to  

                                                                            
23 “IDH Study Rehabilitation and Renovation of crop trees in cocoa, coffee, palm oil”, Rabo Invest ment Advisory Services, 2015  
24

 This gradual approach to replanting is advocate d by Technoserve  
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replant ing you avoid th e long valley of d eath and adapt th e rep lantin g cash  flow  closer to a rehab ilitation  

cash flow.   

 

Figure 10: Ove rview of main features of  financing required for renovation versus  rehabilitation by crop 

Crop R&R
Age 

requiring
R&R

Cost per hectare
(USD/ha) Grace period 

yrs

Time for 
NPV to 

become >0
Loan tenor

# productive
yrs over 

which loan 
is repaidUpfront Annual

Cocoa
Renovation 25 yrs 2500 500 4-5 6 6-7 2-3

Rehabilitation 20 yrs 1500 200 2 3 4-5 2-3

Coffee
Renovation 20 yrs 2750 750 4-5 9-11 10-11 4-7

Rehabilitation 15 yrs 2000 250 - 1 5 5

Palm Oil
Renovation 25 yrs 1250 250 5-6 8 12-13 4-5

Rehabilitation 10 yrs 2000 250 - 1 1-2 1-2

Tea
Renovation >50 yrs 1500 250 5 7 11-12 4-5

Rehabilitation 25 yrs** 1000 50 - 1 2-3 2-3

** regular pruning on a bi -ann ual basis, b ut first stumping (‘down pruning’ ) at the age of 25  

 

R&R fin ance will have to  engage w ith  the trade-off b etween  segm enting farmers and reaching sufficient 

scale to  m ake op erational sense from  a financier  perspective.  There are several challenges involved in the  

design o f R&R financ e. One issu e is scale, as most investors have a m inimum  project size and numb er of  

transactions to rend er the project cost-effic ient. How ever, segm entin g fam ers b ased on their loyalty or  

capacity to carry  out R&R m easures increases the likelihood  of success, wh ile also  increasing the up front  

costs of selection  and  making it  more difficult to  reach scale.  

 

Different  methods of farm ing entail different  approaches to  R&R and thereby different approaches to 

finance.  There is no one-size-fits-all solution to R&R financ e. Spec ific farmin g models create different  

challenges and opportunities for financ e. Wh en farmers operate as out growers or contract farm ers,  

financ iers can  rely on estates to provid e t echnical assist ance and trainin g. In these in stances, loc al b anks  

are also more likely to prov ide (part o f) th e financ ing. Indep endent farm ers present a different ch allen ge  

as they are h arder to reach and other execution partn ers are n eeded, such as coop eratives or NGOs w ith  

strong local connection s. Another mod el is to engage with farm ers v ia purpose-bu ilt farm er organ isations  

or dem and-driven  professional serv ic es as is th e c ase in pro gramm es run by  Barry  Callebaut  and  Nestle.  

 

Innovations on  r isk-sharing will b e n eed ed  for  large-scale cap ital to  enter  th e R&R space.  Long-term  

agricu ltural investm ents expose investors to commodity price and agricultural risk, and prospective R&R  

investors therefore may requ ire som e form of risk mit igat ion measures both for the farmers (such as w ith  

flexible grac e per iods in the case of adverse weath er temporar ily imp acting yields) and at the project level,  

such as through  in surance markets or guarant ees.  
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However, there is currently  a lack of r isk-sharing facilities for  R&R.  Facilities such as first-loss funds h ave  

been u sed  to provide guarantees that allow organisations to take on  high -risk lend ing. As an examp le,  

Root Capital have used this m ethod to take on very r isky loans in the co ffee sector in Latin Amer ica. 25 

However, such facilit ies n eed  a c ertain  size to b e op eration ally cost -effective, and several attempts to  

create first loss funds have failed simp ly because of the minimum size requ irem ent. 26 Mars’ cocoa 

sustain ability programm e provid es an innovative risk-m anagem ent approach for financial in stitutions  

lend ing to sm allhold er farmers as th e loan is provid ed on a gradual basis w ith a t eam of agronom ists that  

can step in if farmers are und erper forming and in risk of not repayin g their loans. Although still in early  

stages, the approach has been launch ed in Cote d’Ivoire, and has a som ewhat longer track record in  

Indonesia. 

 

2.3.2 Key Actors in Smallholder R&R Finance and the State of R&R Finance Development 

 

Th ere is a substantial financing gap for  smallhold er  R&R,  related  to  the overall challenges in  smallholder  

finance in  gen eral.  R&R financ e outsid e large-scale productive plantat ions is largely absent, not least  

because of th e problem of accessin g tailored fin ancial products that allow smallhold ers to upho ld (and  

eventually improve) their livelihoods. Current global smallho lder agr icultural fin ance amounts to $9bn per  

year  and  glob al soc ial lend ing into smallho lder  agricu lture o f USD 0.6 b illion in 2014.27 

 

Though total fin ance of R&R at a global scale is very limit ed, there are a number of actors currently  

engaged  in fin ancing renovat ion or rehabilitation. Table 1 outlin es th e typical investor en gaged in R&R at  

the moment, and the typical roles they have played. To date, the majority of R&R program mes have  

leveraged grant and donor financ e, few programm es b eing fin ancially (and commerc ially ) sustainab le. The  

current experience o f other lenders, includin g social lend ers and rural / agricu ltural banks is eith er very  

ear ly stage or  mix ed at b est – Root Cap ital and Rabob ank Foundat ion being amongst th e most advanced.  

Local banks are gen erally  wary  of lendin g large amounts to smallho lders,  if anything at  all.  

 

Governm ent and local financial institutions are the most  established  overall as lenders into smallhold er R&R,  

with  local financial institutions typically  partic ipating as part  of a government -backed  program , such as the  

roles of Bank Mandir i and  Bank Agro as part o f the P TPN 13 Revitala sisi program in palm oil in Indonesia,  

or Banco Continental in the government of Ecuador’s IHCAFE program.  Investm ents have reach ed as high  

as $500m by the government  of Colomb ia as p art of it s FNC program  to combat  coffee ru st.  

 

                                                                            
25 Root Capital providers a thin layer of first -loss capital (5% of current capital committed, will be 3% versus the eventual target for funds 

disburse d); this is a ccompa nied by a larger guarantee on a 50% pari passu T he first loss fund is provided by USAID and K eurig  Green Mountain on 

losses over and above the level covered by the first -l oss guarantee.  
26 Dalberg interviews. 
27

 Institute for Smallholder Finance, 20 15.  Note that social lending has been growing rapidly.  Total disburse ments grew from $ 3 62m to $ 564 m 
between 2013 to 2 014, which is a 56% increase year on year, driven by rising disburse ments fr om e xisting social lenders, plus new entrants into 

the space.  However, closing the fundi ng gap will require crowing in other sources of finance, espe cially commercial lenders,  in the long run.  
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Table 1 Overview of R& R Investors 

Type of investor Potential Role(s) as an R&R investor Specific investor example

Development
Finance Institutions 
& Multi-/Bi-Lateral 
Development 
Institutions

Can provide grants, finance with below-market returns and/or 
with concessional terms, mechanisms or guarantees to de-risk 
investments and attract other investors.

USAID shared loss fund against coffee rust
in Latin America; IFC and Inter-American 
Development Bank investment into ECOM 
coffee R&R program.

Supply chain actor Can finance the smallholder directly via replanting, act as 
guarantor for local banks to make SHF more credible. 

Cargill’s replanting programme in 
Indonesia.

Social lender Provide long-term debt typically at substantially below market 
return levels; may or may not have any collateral; typically (not 
always) provided through farmers organisations that on-lend.

Root Capital Coffee Farmer Resilience 
Initiative .

Government Public funding in terms of grants, subsidies or income support
during valley of death. 

Indian Tea Board offers 25 % grants and 
50% loan scheme for replanting.

Foundation / Impact
Investor

Grants as well as financing of specific parts of the R&R ‘package’ 
– e.g. capacity building in local community 

Wood/Gatsby Foundation Chai programme 
in Tanzania.

Local finance
institution

Typically able to finance smaller investments (through debt, 
typically at commercial rates unless other investors can insure 
or subsidise returns) if SHF is connected to coop or estate.

Local banks in Mars Triple Productivity 
package programme in Indonesia

Carbon finance 
Institution

Finance rehabilitation programmes with carbon credits earned 
from  reforestation projects. Typically not big enough to finance 
replanting. 

Ecotierra or Livelihoods Fund both make 
use of carbon credits. 

 

 

Conversely,  other actors currently p articipate at  a much smaller level,  reflecting a d ifferent typ e of intent 

and  focus on  newer  innovations in  terms of R&R program  d esign.   Supply chain actors that are trialling and  

pilotin g new  programm es in  the field  – such as Nestle and  Barry Callebaut – have invested  amounts that  

are typ ically in the range o f $30-$45m; Ecom and Starbucks are triallin g a new  transact ion structure that  

involves a lon g-t erm off-take agreem ent, and roles for IFC and ADB, with the investm ents of all four actors  

reachin g $30mln.  Root Capit al is invest ing in learning and refinin g its approach to deliver ing smallho lder  

R&R financ e through its Coffee Farm er Resilienc e Initiative and h as m ade several loan s to a comb ined  

total of approximat ely  $8mln to dat e.  In all of these areas, investors are yet to reach  scale and focus on  

attracting a step -up in cap ital. 

 

R&R d elivers mult iple sources of valu e to a diverse set  of stakeholders,  suggesting that opportunities should  

ex ist  to  develop  blended  finance approaches to  potentially  attract commercial investors.   Smallho lder R&R  

delivers economic b enefit s to a wid e range of industry p articip ants wh ile also increasin g soc ial and  

inclusive growth agendas for country governm ents. It can deliver environm ental b en efit s from the  

creation of a sust ainab le pathway for tree crop intensification that avoid s deforestat ion and forest  

degrad ation, while also  potentially sequ est ering addit ional carbon in (reh abilitat ed) soil and tree stock  

amongst other env ironmental b enefits.  Actors that attribute value to these different outcomes and h ave  

the mand ate to  provid e risk m itigation  measures (such  as gu arantees) and zero or  low -return fin ance  

could potentially b e integrat ed into R&R project financ e structures to crowd in financin g from other  

lend ers, inc ludin g commercial lenders, wh ich currently find the r isk and uncertainty assoc iat ed with many  

smallhold er  R&R projects,  combin ed w ith the lack o f liqu idity, un attractive versu s the prom ised  returns.   
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Different investor typ es seek d ifferent features in R&R programm es wh en making the dec ision  to invest.   

The mot ivation s for governm ent investors, and th erefore th e features of R&R programm es that th ey look  

for, are driven by their rural and asset creation strat egies and with a focus on speed, scale and typically  

broad to almost -universal take up by their target groups.  In situation s such as an em ergency respon se to  

disease, th is approach  may be on e o f the most effective.   

 

For  DFI’s, although broader social and env ironmental returns can  be important, they  also seek under lying 

commercial logic,  even  if th ey  are willing to  adopt  very  aggressive lending strategies  (e.g. not requir ing  

collat eral, seekin g a target of 0% return).  Programmes that combine long term off-take, risk mitigation  

measures (such as first loss or shared loss guarant ees) and approach es to min imise or elim inat e the n eed  

for consumption loan s and grants (such as through gradual renovat ion and infill planting, or alternat ive  

employm ent and/or agr iculture alon gside th e matur ity per iod for n ew trees) are p articularly sought after  

elem ents of project design.  Ensurin g that the actor(s) invo lved in ex ecution have a stake in the success of  

the program is also p articularly crit ical.  These features have been highlight ed by investors and project  

developers inputting into this report, as well as rec ent activity such as the rec ently announced Ecom  

coffee replanting program, w ith IFC and IDB as co-investors and Starbucks provid ing a long-t erm off-t ake  

agreem ent for  the farmers in th e program.   

 

Social lenders,  led  currently  by  Root Capital,  are a potentially  critic al investor  class,  given  th eir  focus on  

innovation  in  sustainable and scalable d elivery  of financ e to  smallhold ers,  and their desire to mobilise  

additional investors to leverage their learn ings and thereby catalyse further investm ents into the category.   

Currently, Root Capit al is focused on d evelop ing a d etailed underst anding o f the dynam ics surrounding  

R&R execution as w ell as th e result ing investment m etrics (esp ecially rep aym ent rates, but also y ield and  

farmer income imp lic ations); at this current stage, they are focused on identifying h igh -p erform ing  

farmers organisation s (includ ing, but not limit ed to, producer co -op eratives, pr ivat e aggregators,  

exporters and sav ings and  cred it cooperatives)  that h ave collateral, as they  develop  their long-t erm R&R  

lend ing proposit ion.  Other actors, such as foundation s, impact investors and carbon investors currently  

play  a relatively m inor ro le in  sm allhold er R&R,  and  the outlook is for  this to continu e.  
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3. KEY CHALLENGES AND POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS TO SCALING R&R 
 

3.1 Overall challenges to R&R 

 

Develop ers of R&R projects seeking finance to launch and  scale up th eir  activit ies,  and  prospective investo rs 

seek ing attractive R&R programmes to  support,  both suffer  the ‘pioneer  problem’ : there are several  

uncertainties regarding smallho lder R&R for which there app ear to be solution s in princ iple, but there are  

a lack o f reference proj ects that can demon strate that th ese so lutions work in practic e (or wh ich of these  

solution s are b est) and what returns may b e achievab le.   Th is inh ibits investment into projects that can  

scale up  pilots and  generate the track record that  project d evelopers and investors are loo king for.  

 

Th e challenges that  are most  typically  referenced  by  actors and  prospective investors in  the R&R space 

typically  fall into  two areas – ensuring the und erlying v iability o f R&R projects, and managing a mismatch 

between  investors expectations and  what R&R projects offer as an  investment opportunity.  Although there  

are country and  crop sp ecific  nuances, most issu es fall under  these areas.    

 

Underlying project viability Investor-vs-project expectations mismatch

 Fundamental components of R&R must be there, and 
it must be delivered as an integrated system

 R&R must be feasible and attractive to smallholders 
(vs. all alternatives)

 Farmers need to be organised or cost effective to serve

 Must address generic smallholder finance challenges, 
which are more acute in long-term lending

 Side selling must be addressed, or ‘designed out’

 Requirement to manage inherent commodity and 
agricultural risks, as well as repayment risk with 
mitigations (e.g. guarantees)

 Time horizon desired vs. long-term nature of R&R…

 …and lack of liquidity and structured exits forces long-
term commitments to projects beyond norms

 Typical deal / ticket size far smaller than desired

 Complexity inherent to projects: in R&R execution, and 
finance, which typically involves many partners

 Complexity in aligning incentives, especially for 
blended finance projects

 Concerns regarding approaches to address ‘grace 
periods’: consumption loans, level of equity required

Pioneer Problem
Lack of track record to prove ‘investability ’ of projects inhibits scale 

investment into projects to generate track record

Most challenges have been ‘solved in principle’ but need 
track record to prove they work in practice

Relative ‘newness’ of smallholder R&R projects reduces 
willingness to change investor expectations given risks

 
 

3.2 Underlying project viability – Challenges and Solutions 

 

Overall,  so lutions to  the challenges to  achieving underly ing project  viab ility  are em erging , from our rev iew  

across projects in sp ecific countries and crops in.  Different R&R program archetyp es have varyin g levels of  
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exposure to different challenges, and overall there are mult iple solut ions and m ethodo logies em erging.  A  

selection  of the most  commonly  found  challen ges and em erging solut ions, includ e:  

 

1. Cost  effective availability  of the core components of R&R,  and successful implementation o f R&R:  

the fundam ental components for a cost effective R&R program must ex ist. Th e op eration al  

buildin g blocks o f an R&R program are becom ing estab lish ed as a package o f plant ing mat erial (if  

replant ing or graftin g), train ing, inputs and fin ancing for these components.  Constraints and  

bottlenecks to R&R programm es’ op erational feasib ility oft en have a country-spec ific dim ension.   

Government s typically h ave a crit ical ro le to play in d etermin ing th e condition s for the ad equate  

supply of appropriate R&R inputs, but in cases wh ere supp ly is insu fficient in terms of qu antity or  

quality, som e project d evelop ers have d eveloped  their own sources of supply.  The inputs for  

R&R and appropriate agronomic practic es must be d elivered in an integrated way over several  

years.  A consen sus is em erging that the separate components o f an R&R package n eed to be  

delivered in a syst em to farmers if farm ers are the ones to implement R&R.  Other approaches  

have side-st epped the challenges of trainin g and ensur ing consist ent applic ation of new  

techniques by  sm allhold er, by apply ing commerc ial mod els of R&R such as extend ing norm al  

plasm a plantation op eration s to smallhold ers on a temporary b asis (temporar ily  takin g over  

smallhold er p lots and und ertakin g the renovation for them,  then returning plots) or by  creating  

farmer  serv ices entrepreneurs that  deliver  R&R serv ices and inputs for a fee.  

 

2. En suring that  R&R is attractive and  feasible for  smallho lder  farmers:   The combinat ion of th e sc ale 

of investm ent required in R&R and the extend ed p eriod  over  which  it d elivers resu lts c an m ake  

smallhold er farmers unwilling or unable to undertake R&R, esp ecially given real or just perceived  

price r isk  and fundam ental agr icultural r isks.   Th e scale of up front investm ent in  renovation can  

be (at least part ially ) addressed  in  several ways: by t aking a more gradu al approach (such as  

renovatin g only 10% of the estate per year), by undertakin g a blend of reh abilitation and  

renovation  to aim  to avo id m ater ial reductions in  sm allhold er production  over tim e.    

 

3. Aggregation or  Farm ers:  Farmers need to be cost effective to serve with sm allhold er R&R serv ic es,  

and this typ ically requires that they are organ ised, or that a process o f organisation  takes p lace.   

Only about a third of smallho lder farm ers in the four crops studied are currently organ ised in  

structured value chain s yet most  R&R program mes aim to  work with  these ‘pre-organised’  

farmers for practic al reasons. Serving indep end ent smallho lder farm ers is logistically d ifficult and  

can create challenges in models that requ ire d eploy ing financ e or on -lending. Farmer  

organisation s can serve as d istr ibution chann els for train ing, inputs or planting mat erial wh ile at  

the sam e tim e strength enin g farm er int egrat ion in the value chain and provid ing them w ith  

increased  negotiatin g pow er. Mu ltiple approaches for d evelop ing farm er organ isations (fast er,  

less selective m ethods versu s slow er approaches that up skill manager ial, financ ial and  technic al  

competencies) are b ein g trialled as w ays to address th is, wh ile other  approach es also inc lude  

development  of professional farm er  servic e compan ies that act  as aggregators.   
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4. En suring that R&R financing is attractive and  feasible for investors:  The long-term n ature of R&R 

makes the exist ing challenges o f sm allhold er financ e more acute, and addressin g these  

challenges is critic al for th e succ ess of R&R programm es.  Th e challenges of smallho lder fin ance  

are well document ed and understood28 as well as emerging n ew approaches to resolv ing these 

challenges.  For smallho lder R&R, long loan t enors, combin ed with grac e p eriods, lack of  

collat eral and extended exposure to commodity and agricultural risk are a challenging  

proposition for prosp ective investors.  The so lutions emergin g for such challenges are also similar  

to those for smallhold er financ e in general, and there are som e differences in ho w these  

solution s are imp lem ented across archetyp es.  For example, social lenders such as Root Capital  

have focu sed on cooperatives where som e form of collateral may exist, includin g movab le assets  

or leveraging off-t ake agreem ents; the Fairtrad e Acc ess Fund lend to producer groups w ithout  

sufficient hard collat eral if they have a strong business plan & sound financial records.  Beyond  

this, the u se o f blend ed finance that combin e non-returns seeking capit al and guarantees are  

able to defray risk deliver risk adjusted returns that can crowd in returns-seeking c apital, which is  

critical for  sc aling projects.    

 

5. Side Selling: Side selling challenges are often acknow led ged as a key challenge for developin g 

scalable projects in regions with low farmer organisat ion and loyalty; however, models have b een  

developed  that aim to ‘design out’ th e challenge through m eans such as creating farm er serv ice  

delivery entrepren eurs that can bu ild d irect farm er relation ship s and m anage sid e sellin g bett er,  

while other models factor in prem iums to be paid to farmers that are in R&R programm es.  Many  

projects still factor in side sellin g, and ensure that th eir economic s remain resilient to its effects  

within levels that are reason able b ased on  historical norm s.  

 

6. Risk  Mitigation:  Given the under ly ing commod ity pric e and agr icultural risks, as w ell as r isks 

entailed through ext ending long-t erm debt to smallhold ers, there is typically a critic al n eed for  

risk m itigation m easures.  Ex amples th at currently exist inc lude th e provision o f a shared loss  

guarantee by USAID’s Development Credit Authority to the Coffee Farm er Resilienc e Initiat ive,  

managed by Root Cap ital, and in another form th e off-take agreem ent from St arbucks as part of  

the recent Ecom – Internat ional Financ e Corporation (IFC) – Inter-Am erican D evelopment Bank  

(IDB) – Starbucks project to address coffee rust in Central Amer ica, which includ es a $12m shared  

loss gu arantee from  the Canad ian  Climat e Fund for Private Sector in  the Am eric as.  

 

                                                                            
28 Various reports documenting the curre nt financing gap for smallhol der farmers, a nd the challenges of upscaling smallholder fi nance e xist, 

including “Catalyzing Smallholder Agricultural Finance ” Dalberg (2 012 ) (http:// dalberg.com/docume nts/Catalyzing_Smallholder_A g_Finance. pdf); 

“Investor and Funder Guide to the Agricultural Social Lendi ng Sector” Institute for Smallholder Finance (2014 ) 

(http://www.globaldevincubator.org/wp -content/uploads/2 014/0 6/Investor-a nd-Funder -Gui de-to-the -Ag-Social -Lending-Se ctor.pdf) a nd  “Dire ct-
to-Farmer Finance Innovation Spaces Playbook” Institute for S mallholder Finance (2 014) (http://www.globaldevincubator. org/wp -

content/uploads/ 2014/ 10/Direct -to-Farmer -Finance-I nnovation -Space s-Playbook.pdf)  
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Figure 11: Ove rview of R& R program archetypes and the key problems solved by type  
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3.3 Investor versus Project Expectations Mismatch – Challenges and Solutions 
 

Prospective investors into smallhold er R&R projects typic ally  find that  there are several challenges regar ding 

the investm ent proposition  that arise frequently  across the projects they  assess ; some of th ese challenges  

may require ad apting exp ectations once the investment  rationale b ehind R&R is more estab lished,  while  

some ch allen ges should n aturally b ecome less bind ing as investm ents into sm allhold er R&R bu ild  

momentum. 

 

Th e long tenor of R&R loans,  and the associated long-term  nature of R&R projects, can  create challen ges for  

investors that  target  shorter  tim e horizons.   Investors may consider fin ancing t enors o f 5-6 years (which is  

not unusual for farmer mech anisation loans) as long -term.  Projects that require investors to participate  

for 5-7 years (and pot entially much longer), w ith little m arket liqu idity and therefore constrained  

opportunities for exit, fac e challenges regarding investors’ desire for a h igh er level of liqu idity than may be  

possib le.    

 

Currently  many projects – outside large government-led programm es – are at  pilot  or  demonstration  scale,  

and  do  not  target  reaching a large numb er  of smallholders yet.  As an example, the rec ent Ecom-IFC-IDB-

Starbucks-GAFSP project t argets reachin g 550 farmers in  Nicaragua; th e B ioparten aire program run by  

Barry Callebaut is one of th e largest non -government  programm es in t erms of numb ers of farm ers  

impacted, with 25,000 reached so far and a target of 100,000.  Even relatively large programm es in this  

range seek to attract $30-40m in funding.  Individual loans from Root Cap ital into its Coffee Farmer  
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Resilienc e In itiat ive are b etween $300,000 - $700,000 per investee for half of their investees and $1-2m  

per investee for the other half, suggesting that indiv idual investment s for this model are likely to be 

relatively low p er loan.  Most of these projects are at pilot or proof of concept stage, and therefore do n ot  

have the absorptive c apacity  for  mater ially  higher  fund ing unt il the und erly ing models are t est ed and  

matured.  Justifyin g the transaction costs for such projects if aimin g to invest directly is currently  

challenging for m any investors, and m ay th erefore requ ire som e op erat ing subsidy or  other incent ives if  

this channel for prov iding &R& financin g is deemed effective and efficient, and worth supporting to reach  

scale.  

 

 

Figure  12:  Examples  of  investments  channelled into R&R by Ins titution Type  (USD m illion, historical and future  publicised 

comm itments) 
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Th e inherent complexity  of R&R projects, that require assembling several inputs, ach iev ing farmer  behav iour 

change,  and  operationalising sm allholder  R&R financ e,  can  b e daunting  for investors that do not  see a  

ser ies of w ell-t est ed so lutions b ein g stacked together, but in stead a ran ge o f relat ively innovative but not  

well-estab lish ed so lutions being comb ined.   Cost s assoc iated  with renovat ion and  rehab ilitation  activ ities  

can vary w idely across programm es, p artly dr iven by  differenc es in program d esign, by d ifferences in the  

way costs (and esp ecially government subsid ies) are accounted for, and also by country -level differenc es;  

readin g across th ese differenc es can b e challenging.  The p erc eived risk of such programmes is th erefore  

high.  

 

For  many projects,  an important consideration in the context of high (perceived  and  actual) r isk, and the 

opportunity to gen erate commercial, as w ell as social and environmental value,  creates a pos sibility  to 

exp lore blend ed finance approaches,  although these have o ften proven  difficu lt to put into practice.  The 

underly ing livelihoods impact of w ell execut ed R&R programm es can b e signific ant for farmers directly  
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affected, and w ith a strong set o f mu ltipliers and related b en efits in areas such as h ealth  and education;  

there is also a somewh at more estab lished carbon -value c entric set of forestry project develop ers such as  

the Mars/Danone Livelihood s Fund and Ecotierra that have successfully develop ed mechan ism s to capture 

the valu e from reforest ation and avoid ance of forest degradat ion.  Combining these actors to supply  

blend ed finance, and therefore subsidise or gu arantee returns for other investors, is achievable in theory.   

In practice, th e conc ess ional n ature o f such fund ing c an create challenges, esp ecially for supply  chain  

actors that may be able to financ e pilot-scale projects with a relatively low cost of capital from their  

balanc e sh eet; even those th at are willing and able to attract concessional sourc es o f impact cap ital may  

find managing the incentives of mu ltiple actors includ ing mult iple developm ent actors, governm ent  

stakeho lders and other commerc ial partners difficu lt to align.  While som e project have man aged to  

successfu lly put in place b lend ed fin ance, for m any other actors, movin g ahead with a sm aller p ilots or  

demonstration proj ects that could be possible w ith outsid e fundin g may o ften app ear th e most attract ive  

route. 

 

Finally,  there are some fundamental concerns that  som e investors  have regard ing the core elem ents of the 

R&R ‘investment product’ which  can  create challen ges in  b eing able to  invest w ithout radical alterations to  

project  design.   Grace per iods are oft en a key area for  concern; some investors are unw illing to invest in  

projects that involve consumption lendin g over this per iod, or find the proposition of extend ing non -

compounding loan s over this per iod to weigh too heav ily on project returns to warrant investment.  In  

some areas, the presenc e of government sub sid ies and  cash tran sfers (such as in Indonesia’s PTPN 13  

project to renovate smallho lder palm oil plantations, or Colomb ia’s FNC program w ith cash transfers to  

smallhold er farm ers that renovated their plots with coffee-rust resistant new var ieties) can take the ‘grace  

period’ challenge out of consideration.  How ever, challen ges in extend ing sm allhold er financ e st ill rem ain  

for R&R, esp ecially given its lon g-t erm nature.   

 

3.4 Some Potential Measures to Accelerate the Development of the R&R Market 
As out lin ed above, wh ile th ere are m any spec ific challenges regardin g project v iab ility and investor  

expectation s, many of these challen ges are already en route to b eing so lved as project d evelop ers  

continue to innovat e, and  will naturally  be resolved as a track record and  best practic e starts to emerge  

and more liqu idity (and  norms around th e smallho lder  investment proposition  and  returns) em erge.  

 

Although we are broad ly positive on the prognosis for the sector, the ‘as is’ scenar io will invo lve a very  

long gestation p eriod  before the em erging ‘R&R m arket’ moves b eyond fragm ented p ilot s and  

demonstration projects towards an establish ed sector that delivers scale investment opportunities, pooled  

projects with  diversified  ind irect  and  direct routes for investors, and fact -based  norms regard ing returns.  

 

To cat alyze this process,  we would  recommend  three set s o f m easures:  

 

1. A knowled ge agenda and platform: given the current level o f innovation in R&R project design, and  

multiple approaches being taken to resolve several common challenges, th ere is h igh pot ential 

valu e in accelerating the learnin g process by shar ing project d esign th inkin g and ident ify ing,  

dissem inatin g and accelerating the adoption o f emerging best practic e.  Th ere is an allied cr itical 
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need to accelerate th e tim e to ach iev ing a ‘track record’ for the R&R sector by incorporating and  

system atising learn ings from  a d iverse ran ge of programm es, includ ing governm ent programmes 

such as PTPN 13 and FNC 29.   There are several options for how such as plat form could be 

organised, and IDH aim s for this report to initiate a discussion within the emerging ‘sm allhold er  

R&R community’ of farmers, project develop ers, (prosp ective) investors and lend ers and supply -

chain actors on  how this could b e structured.  

 

2. Creating standardised  and  agreed  temp lates that m ake structuring and  negotiating R&R projects 

faster,  easier  and  cheaper:  high transact ion costs exist in securing fundin g for projects, and  

esp ecially for projects aim ing to blend mu ltiple types or sources of cap ital across investors  with  

varying impact mand ates and return exp ectations.  In the short term there may b e value in  

developin g standards around renovation and rehab ilitation costs by crop, fundamental 

investment term s and loan product components.  There are also opportunities to d evelop  

templat e project fin ance structures that articulate som e key gen eric  project structures as a 

starting point for  discussions to align mult iple project stakehold ers:  the existenc e of agreed  

templat es c an avo id ‘re-creating th e wh eel’ for n ew projects, by creatin g a point of reference for  

prospective investors and  project d evelopers to  start d iscu ssions from.   

 

3. Creating a platform  for  collaboration across the d ifferent stakehold ers that  are needed  to  make 

R&R projects work at scale,  to make id entify ing partners & investment  opportunities easier: In many 

cases, R&R projects in the sam e crop, or diverse crop-projects in the sam e location, m ay have 

sim ilar n eed s in terms of supp liers and implement ation partners.  Th ere are opportunities for such  

suppliers and partners to leverage their cap abilities across mult iple projects and in som e cases to  

investigate how projects for d ifferent crops in  the same region  could co llaborate and  drive 

efficiencies in  project delivery costs, and  stren gthen th e financ ial case for R&R investm ents to  

both farmers and investors.  Longer term opportunit ies may exist for mult iple projects to  

collaborate and seek fundin g as a combined set of projects, offer ing opportunities for investors to  

diversify geographic ally and across crops, and potentially create larger scale investment  

opportunities.  Some project developers are already pooling projects, and any collaboration  

platform d evelopment should aim to leverage (rather than replace or compet e with ) such  

approaches.  Finally, giv en the high risks invo lved at the current pilot to proof-of-concept stage o f 

development for sm allhold er R&R projects, there is currently a high need for concessional sources 

of investm ent (such as non -returns seekin g & m arket  build ing imp act investm ent) and esp ecially  

guarantees to m itigate investment r isk.  

 

 

                                                                            
29 See the report produced by Ra bo International Advisory Services “IDH Study Re habilita tion & Re novation of crop trees in cocoa, coffee and palm 

oil” for detailed case studies of these two programmes, as well as Mars’ cocoa pr ogram in Cote d’Ivoire.  
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4. CROP AND COUNTRY  LEVEL  DYNAMICS IN R&R 
 

Tea,  coffee,  cocoa and  palm  oil have very  different agronomic and economic  factors that affect the need for  

R&R, as well as what needs to be supp lied in term s of R&R serv ices and financin g for each commodity.  

Unique crop character istic s, includin g widely vary ing age-y ield profile, propensity and inc idenc e of disease,  

and mainten ance or good agricu ltural practic e protocols, combined with global market dynamic s that  

affect volum e of d emand and pric e vo latility means that wh at is n eed ed to und ertake R&R, what it costs  

and what it is worth var ies subst antially from crop to crop . Identifying and assessing these d ifferences will  

be key to first und erstand ing under wh at conditions an investm ent case for R&R ex ists and second,  

designin g tailored, effective R&R programm es.   

 

Th ere are also  an  addit ional set  of country-level dynamic s that have a critical b earin g on what is possib le  

within R&R, which  stakehold ers can b e involved and  what the econom ics cou ld look  like.  Th e ro le of  

governm ents in  det ermin ing po licy, and th e level of governm ent invo lvem ent in  key  areas such as the  

provision o f subsidies or serv ices to smallhold er farmers can have an import ant shapin g role on w hat R&R  

interventions are commerc ially, or even legally, possib le; they can also have an important influ ence on the  

incentives for privat e sector actors to provide R&R servic es and financ e. Differ ing h istories regard ing  

planting and th e tran sition  of plant ation own ersh ip to sm allhold ers typically  defin es the agein g of the  

stock of trees or bu shes own ed by sm allhold ers and the resu lting under lying need for R&R.  Other  

country-specific factors such as the structure of th e industry, the history of farmer organ isation, the  

topology of agr icultural land and it s underly ing productive potential, and overall integration of different  

regions into n ational and internat ional m arkets is also typ ically  critic al.  

 

This section presents an overv iew of the fundam entals at t he crop level, before outlining two country-

specific  situation s for R&R for each  of them.   W e have focused on  the followin g countries:   

 

Figure 13: Country-crop case s tudies 
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4.1 Cocoa 

 

Between 65-70% of global cocoa production comes from West Afr ica, and smallho lders produce around  

90% of total volumes across countries. Cocoa production is concentrated in West Afric a, and in Ghana and  

Côte d’Ivoire in particu lar: combin ed these two countries are exp ected to account for nearly 60% of gl ob al  

production at year-end 2015. Smallhold ers are responsib le for the majority of cocoa production, and  

larger estates m ake up less than  10% of production. 30  

 

Th e future o f cocoa supplies has been intensely 

deb ated  over  th e past  years , as som e ob servers 

worry cocoa supp ly will not keep  up with  increasing 

demand. While the Intern ational Cocoa Organisation  

(ICCO) b elieves in a sm all cocoa supp ly defic it over  

the coming years - forecasted to reach  100,000 

tonnes in 2020 - it is at odds with  persp ectives of 

major chocolate producers such as Mars, Nestle and  

Barry Callebaut  that d emand for cocoa will increase 

by 30% by 2020, bringing the supply d eficit to 

around one million tonnes.31 Th e main concern is 

that drought and disease, coupled with  

unsustain able farmin g practic es and compet ition for  

arable land, will limit farm ers’ cap acity to ad apt to 

increasin g d emand. 32 

 

To  increase yields on  ex isting plantations, R&R programmes in cocoa should  focus on pruning,  rep lanting 

and  grafting.  Rehabilitat ion, includ ing prunin g, stumping and grafting o f trees, allow s for productivity  

improvem ents of p lots wh ere y ield s are low du e to poor farm m anagem ent or disease. Aeration o f den se  

plots, by removin g trees that are p lanted too close to each other, is anoth er way of allow ing exist ing trees  

to reach maximum capac ity. Renovation o f plots, via replanting or in filling under o lder trees, requires a  

larger up-front investm ent. Although in filling does not reduc e productivity o f the plot as replanting does,  

this practice increases the risk of transmittin g disease from old er to younger trees and is only an option  

where p lots are sparsely planted. Replanting trees that have p assed th eir p eak productive years raises  

productivity in th e long t erm, but must b e comb ined  with long-t erm financ e to cover farm ers’ loss of  

income during the regrowth p eriod.  

 

                                                                            
30 Country ministries of agriculture and statistical offices; FAO; ICCO; I nterviews; Dalberg a nalysis 
31

 Dalberg interviews and estimate; Confectionery News (20 15) “Dry West African weather to bring 56, 000 MT cocoa defi cit in 2015 /1 6: 

Raboba nk”; Confe ctionery News (201 4) “Chocapocalypse 2 020: Wa s the cocoa shortfall overblown?”; ICCO (Aug 20 15) “Qua rterly Bulletin of 

Cocoa Statistics”; Wall Street Journal (2012 ) “A Race to Satisfy Worl d’s Hunger for Chocolate”; The  G uardian (2 012 ) “The fut ure of chocolate: why 
cocoa production is at risk”; Bloomberg (2 013 ) “Ivory Coast Offers Cocoa for 2014 -15 in a Futures Bull Market” 
32

 FSG Impact (2 009) “Managing Risk  in Côte d’Ivoire’s Cocoa Sector”; Rainforest Alliance (201 4) “S ustainable Cocoa I nvestment Challenge”   

Figure 14: Historical and Forecasted global demand 
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Around  26% of land  harvested  by  SHFs consists of o ld  trees that  need  rep lanting.  The id eal age for  

replant ing varies according to the shad e man agement, inputs and p lant ing m aterial  as well as climatic  

conditions. As a general ind ication,  

shaded hybrid cocoa trees in  

demonstration  plots should b e 

replant ed around 25 years and  

traditional tree varieties under  

traditional sh aded farm syst ems 

should be rep lanted around 35 

years. Assum ing that trees o lder  

than 35 years b en efit  more from  

renovation than rehab ilitation  

approximately 2.3 m illion  hectares,  

or 26% of trees wou ld need  

replant ing across all smallho lder  

farms. 33 Although yield up lift s 

depend  on replant ing cond itions,  

varieties and farm managem ent, previou s programm es have shown that farm ers can exper ience yield  

uplift s from 500 kg/h a to 1.45 tonne/ha, with ad equate support. If all land n eed ing renovation w as  

replant ed, this could gen erate an add itional 2.2 million tonnes of cocoa p er year g lob ally durin g the p eak  

productive years of the cocoa trees. 34 If that amount were to be added to global supply in a very short  

time per iod (or even just a small proportion of it) there may be a risk of oversupply.  While the general  

consensu s is that cocoa dem and is rising, it is not straight forward to est imate how much addit ional supply  

could be absorb ed over a given tim e per iod.  However, given that only a proportion of this supply increase  

is likely to b e feasib ly realised over even the m ed ium term, it is un likely th at R&R activit ies pose a  

proximate risk of a supply glut.  However, this exposes a general pract ical ch allen ge regarding cocoa R&R:  

there n eeds to  be suffic ient  absorpt ive capac ity for  any increased production  in th e m arket  (how ever  

defined ) and if this cannot b e assured, it may be d angerous to assum e that future pric es may remain the  

sam e or  rise versus today.  

 

Given  the age distribution o f trees, around 51% of SHF farms can  b enefit  from  rehabilitat ion. Trees that  

perform poorly du e to poor farm m anagem ent, lack ing inputs or d isease c an reach significant y ield uplifts  

from rehab ilitation efforts. Disease is a p articular ly important driver o f need for rehab ilitation as it causes  

losses of 30-40% of production in West Afr ica each year. 35 Previous programm es have shown that 

smallhold er farm er yields can be raised from 500 kg/ha to 1 tonne/ha with well-man aged rehab ilitation  

programmes, which could gen erat e an add itional 1.4 million tonnes o f cocoa per year glob ally.36 An  

identic al set o f caveats regarding the valu e of increased production from renovation  applies also to  

                                                                            
33 In Cote d’Ivoire, Gha na and Indone sia, country -spe cifi c data indicated that trees not replanted in the past 25 years would require renovation. 

For all other countries, the age of 35 years was used. SHF land with aged trees was cal culated by multiplying the total land harvested by the % of 

land with trees above the age limit and the % of land under S HF. Cocoa grown in direct sunlight may need replanting as early as 18 years.  
34

 Based on i nterviews with cocoa see dling propagators, programme operators a nd industry experts  
35 Barry Callebaut (2014 ) “Cocoa Sustainability Report”  
36

 Based on i nterviews with cocoa see dling propagators, programme operators a nd industry experts  

Figure 15: Age-productivity curve for cocoa 
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rehabilit ation: there needs to be absorptive capac ity for any addit ional cocoa production, otherwise pric es  

are likely  to fall.  

 

The potential o f R&R to increase the production  of existing plots sub stantially  - in  fact  far  beyond  

projected future dem and - shou ld be seen as an ind ication that m eet ing an increase in demand is possib le  

without causin g furth er deforestation or  so il d egradation. Imp lem entin g R&R furth ermore h as social  

benefits as healthy and productive plot s provide su stain able incom es to farm ers in a sector where the two  

main producer countries, Côte d’Ivoire and Ghana, have average cocoa farm er incomes of 0.5 USD per day  

and 0.84 USD  per  day,  respectively.37  

 

Implementing R&R in  cocoa comes with several challenges, particularly th e lack o f farmer  organisation and a 

challen ging business case for R&R from  the farm er p erspective. Across cocoa, less th an 10% of farm ers are  

organised into farm er organ isations. Lack ing organisation al infrastructure makes d eliverin g fin ance or  

inputs difficu lt and tim e-consum ing for imp lem enters. On the d emand sid e, the app eal of lon g-t erm, slow  

payback investments in cocoa is limited du e to the low profitability of the crop compared to alternat ive  

livelihoods. This is reflect ed in younger  generations’ unw illin gness to take over farm s: the average age of  

farmers is currently 51 in W est Afric a 38 and 42 in Indon esia. 39  Farm ers o f this age w ill likely not reap the 

benefits of an  investm ent in replanting durin g th eir  working lives.  

                                                                            
37

 Barometer Consortium (2 015 ) “Cocoa Barometer 2015 ”  
38 Barry Callebaut (201 5) “Challenges in Cocoa Farming ”  
39  

Cocoa Sustainability Partnership (2 013 ) “The 2 020 Roadmap to Sustainable Indone sian Cocoa ”  
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4.1.1 Cocoa in Côte d’Ivoire 
 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production, million tonnes: 1.75 (forecast 2014 -5)  Renovation (US$ million): 2,600  

% of  global production: 42%
40

 (forecast, 2014-5)  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 1,600  

% of  production by SHF:  around 90%  

 

The need for R& R 

 

• The Ivorian cocoa  sector has an acute need for R&R investments.  

– The cocoa trees  are  old as the  average age of the  tree s tock is 47 years  old.  
– The las t la rge cycle of cocoa planting  was carried out in the  1970s , and at least 30% of all  trees a re of low -

yielding  va rieties a nd a bove 25 years  of  age, and in need of repla nting.  

– The need for R& R is also driven by widesprea d deforesta tion and loss of suita ble land for co coa planting  due 

to poor soil  management and expansion of  crop cultivation.  
• Land needing renovation: 660,000 hectares   

– Around 30% of  SHF la nd under cocoa  cultivation is estimated to require renovation due to old age or their 

low-performing  va riety. 
• Land needing rehabilitation: 1,150,000 hecta res  

– Based on the age distribution of the tree  stock, current low yie lds a nd the  disease picture, 51% of SHF la nd 

under cocoa cultivation is es tima ted to need reha bil itation efforts such as pruning  or stumping . 41 

 

The policy environment 

 

• Cocoa  is an importa nt export crop in Côte  d’Ivoire  and the  main government interlocutor in the sector is the 

specialised government body Le Conseil  du Café-Cacao.  

– Since 2012, the  government has acted to provide a s tronger economic logic for S HFs to maintain production 
by g uaranteeing a minimum farmgate price  tha t aims to reach 60% of export prices.  

• A 10 yea r cocoa sector s trateg y called 2Q C (Quantity-Quality-Growth)  has been implemented, aiming to improve 

farm management practices, combat disease, rejuvenate cocoa trees  and enhance soil qua lity by 2023.    

– A strict no-grafting  policy was previously in place  due to worries of  spreading swollen shoot virus  (CSSV) but 
since  2013 some pilot grafting projects  have been a llowed to proceed.  

– Grafting is included as  a potentia l rehabilitation technique in the 2QC s tra tegy.
42

 

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2010-2020  Ma rs Cocoa Sustaina bility Program Under implementation 

Target scale: 120 trained cocoa  doctors  by 2016.  

Current scale: 55 opera tional cocoa doctors .  

Details: R&R material/training  provided by cocoa doctors  trained by Ma rs to become R&R service 
providers  on an on-dema nd basis . Ea ch doctor a ims to reach a round 100 SHFs. 43 

                                                                            
40 2014-2015 foreca sts proje ct that Côte d’Ivoire will produce 1.75 million tonnes , and amount to 42% of global production. This is a  signifi cant 

increase fr om the latest confir med numbers in 2013 of 1. 45 million tonnes of production and 3 2% of the global pr oduction.  
41

 Assiri et al, 2009,  page. 65, http://agritrop.cirad.fr/5 5582 8/1/document_5 5582 8.pdf; FSG Impa ct (20 09) “Managing Risk  in Côte d’Ivoire’s  

Cocoa Sector”  
42

 Ecobank (2014 ) “The impa ct of reform on Côte d’Ivoire’s cocoa grindi ng sector ” ; Le Conseil du Ca fé-Cacao (201 4) “Programme Quantite-
Qualite-Cr oissance ‘2QC’ 201 4-2 023 Resume”; Le Conseil du Café -Ca cao et al. (201 3) “La Régé neration du Verger Ca caoyer en Côte d’Ivoire”  
43

 Dalberg interviews 

http://agritrop.cirad.fr/555828/1/document_555828.pdf
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2008-Present Ba rry Callebaut -  Biopartenaire Under implementation 

Target scale: Reach 100,000 fa rmers. 

Current scale: 25,000 fa rmers reached.  

Details: Crea tes a tra ining distribution and cocoa sourcing  network us ing a cooperative  structure , 
where fa rmers elect village coordina tors to work with Barry Ca llebut. Focus  on rehabilitation to 

improve fa rmer income a nd yie lds .44 

 

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential so lutions 

Elevated farmer poverty and resulting poor soil quality 

due to lack of investment a nd inputs used. 

 60% of fa rmers l ive  be low poverty l ine . 

 30-40% of soils somewhat or very degraded.
 45

 

Focus on soil rehabilitation in R&R programmes 

 Incorporate a focus on improving soil qua lity to 

compensate for previous  soil ma nagement.  

 Include training modules on broader soil and farm 

management, as well as  key R&R techniques.  

Lack of access  to quality pla nting  materials 

 Approval by government agencies of new planting 

material can take  a long time. 

 Only 10% of pla nting materia l needed to cover 

Côte d’Ivoire ’s replanting need is  available .  

 Although grafting is being allowed to some extent, 

the a vaila bil ity of  budwood is  lim ited and clima tic 

constraints  slow budwood multiplica tion.
46

 

Focus on stumping  and pruning as a  firs t step  

 Currently 35% of cocoa trees a re grown without 

shade a nd 44% of farmers do not use pesticides  

 This means significa nt yield uplif ts are  poss ible via  

rehabilitation and disease management.  

 Industry experts estimate tha t yields can increase  

between 30-100%, depending on the sta te of the  

plot, by improving the use of existing planting  

material.
47

 

Low levels of fa rmer organisa tion and side-selling 

 Only a round 20% of fa rmers belong to a  structured 

farmer organisation and the largest cooperative  

structure  represents 1% of fa rmers.  

 Value cha in dominated by sma ll-sca le collectors  

with l ittle tra dition of farmer loyalty to traders and 

frequent side-se lling.
 48

 

R& R programmes should include farmer organisation  

 Integrate a model of farmer organisa tion, e .g. via  

village -level representa tives or service-provis ion 

compa nies that encourage farmer loyalty (see  

Mars/ Barry Calleba ut programmes)  

 Include rewa rds for loyalty, such as for exa mple  

input price  reductions . 

 

                                                                            
44 Dalberg interviews 
45 Assiri et al. (2009) “Les cara ctéristiques agronomiques des vergers de caca oyer (Theobroma caca o L.) e n Côte d’Ivoire”; FSG I mpact (2 009 ) 

“Managing Risk  in Côte d’Ivoire’ s  Cocoa Sector ”;  Ecookim (2015 ) “Presentation”; Barry Callebaut (201 4) “Cocoa Sustainability Report”; Barry 

Callebaut (20 14) ”Annual Re port 2013 -14 ”  
46 Dalberg interviews with industry experts; Rob Lockwood (2 012 ) “Improved Seed for West Afri can Cocoa Farmer s”  
47

 Dalberg interviews with industry experts. 
48 Interviews with supply chain actors; E cookim (20 15) “Prese ntation”; W orld Agroforestry Centre “An Overview of Cocoa Productio n in Cote 

d’Ivoire and Ghana ”  
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4.1.2 Cocoa in Indonesia 

 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes): 0.35   Renovation (US$ million): 840  

% of  global production: 8%  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 1,560  

% of  production by SHF: 95%   

 

The need for R& R 

 

• Signif icant need for R& R given the age distribution, low yie lds and disease  incidence in Indonesian cocoa.  

– Average age  of  cocoa  trees is 17 years .  

– Production increased up until  2013 due to land expansion but with decreasing  yields . Es tima tes for 2014 and 

forecasts for 2015 expect production to be in s teep decline . R& R is necessa ry to improve yields and avoid 
deforesta tion of pris tine rainfores t a reas.49 

• Land needing renovation: 170,000 hectares   

– Around 10% of  cocoa  trees a re more than 25 yea rs old a nd in need of repla nting due to low yields.
50

 
• Land needing rehabilitation: 860,000 hectares  

– Around 51% of  the trees  ha ve e ntered a phase of lower productivity and could benef it from reha bilitation 

efforts such as pruning, s tumping and improved fa rm management techniques.
51

 

 

The policy environment 

 

• Government-provided loa ns allow some farmers to access finance for inputs or R&R . 

– Most cocoa fa rmers ha ve no collateral and 50% do not ha ve any type of sa vings .  

– One third of cocoa fa rmers ca n take out loans , typically used for ag ro- inputs  but 11% use  them for R& R  
– Loans come from three  main sources: government -owned Bank Rakyat Indonesia  (25% of loan recipients ), 

commercial a nd local rural banks (24%) a nd value chain finance via crop collectors operating locally.  

• Government subsidies of  inputs do not correspond to the requirements of  cocoa fa rming. 

– The government scheme in place to provide SHFs  with wide ly accessible, hea vily subsidised fertilisers 
provides fertiliser mixes that a re not appropriate to cocoa fa rming.  

– To improve productivity via  R& R, appropriate inputs  are  essential and ca n form a bottleneck to scaling .
52 

 

– R&R providers ma y fa ce challenges  in convincing  farmers to switch to an appropriate  product unless  it is 
provided at a  competitive  ra te compared to the  state -subsidised fertil isers .  

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2013-2020  Ma rs Cocoa Sustaina bility Program Under implementation 

Target scale: 50 additiona l cocoa doctors to be trained by end 2015.  
Current scale: 30 opera tional cocoa doctors .  

Details: R&R material/training  provided by cocoa doctors  trained by Ma rs to become R&R service 

providers  on an on-dema nd basis . Ea ch doctor a ims to reach a round 100 SHFs. 53 

                                                                            
49 FAO STAT; Confe ctionery News (2 015 ) “W hat is the Future for Cocoa Gr owing in  Asia”  
50 Replanting needed due to old age and low yields resulting fr om the cocoa variety and manageme nt techniques. The 2020 Roadmap to 

Sustainable Indonesian Cocoa, 2013, page. 68: http://www.new foresight.com/w p-content/ uploads/2014/ 06/CSP -Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf 
51 Confectionery News (201 5) “What is the Future for Cocoa Growing in Asia”  
52

 Cocoa Sustainability Partnership (201 3) “T he 202 0 Roa dmap to Sustainable Indonesian Cocoa & Agrimoney, 2013: 
http://www.agrimoney.com/news/i ndonesia-struggles -to-boost-coffee -cocoa-output--59 00.html  
53

 Dalberg interviews 
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2012-2017 Swisscontact, Sustainable Cocoa  Production Program Under implementation 

Target scale: Train 60,000 farmers  in GA P to improve productivity.  

Current scale: 46,000 fa rmers trained. A verage  61% yield uplift (from 422 kg/ha to 688 kg/ha)   

Details: Collaboration with major supply chain actors  to provide GAP training to fa rmers and extension 
service  off icers, to streng then fa rmer organisa tion a nd to set up farmer-driven nurseries.54 

2009-2015  Gernas Pro Kakao Under implementation 

Target scale: Distribute  70 million seedlings.  

Current scale: 125,000 ha reha bil itated a ccording to govt. sources.  
Details: R&R material/training  provided by cocoa doctors  trained by Ma rs to become R&R service 

providers  on an on-dema nd basis . Ea ch doctor a ims to reach a round 100 SHFs.
55

 

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

The appeal of alterna tive  livelihoods 

 Due to low productivity, cocoa  is currently 

financially una ttractive compared to competing  

crops such as rubber and oil palm.  

 Successful cocoa farmers ca n earn nea rly 30% 

higher annual prof its tha n cocoa farmers .  

 Yields need to be increased from the current 

average of 400-450 kg/ha to 2MT/ ha to provide an 

attra ctive a lterna tive to alternative  livelihoods . 56 

R& R packages must support SHFs in the long term  

 Farmers must be convinced that an investment in 

cocoa is likely to yield long-term benefits as 

compa red to alternative  livelihoods .  

 A realis tic assessment of  farmers ’ capacities  and 

plot potential should be carried out to confirm that 

R&R is a sustainable alternative .  

 Off-taker contra cts  provided at the outset can help 

assure farmers tha t excess produce wil l be sold.  

Most farmers operate  in loose  value chains 

 Lack of organisa tional infras tructure can complicate  

R&R input and service distribution. Currently, only 

3% of fa rmers market crops via a farmer org . and 

10% se ll harvests  directly to an exporting  firm.  

 However, farmer loyalty to a single tra der is  

relative ly well esta blished as  81 % of  farmers sell to 

a local trader and around ha lf of  these farmers  use  

the same trader each harvest. Many local collectors  

furthermore  provide  services  such as  no-interest 

loans with repa yments deducted from sales.
57

 

Engage local value chain actors  in R& R project 

implementation 

 Farmer organisations can be leveraged to reach 

out to smallholders  and reduce cost and difficulty 

of extending  inputs, pla nting ma terial or services.  

 Local knowledge is furthermore key in successful 

farmer selection.  

 Selected cocoa collectors could be leveraged to 

identify interested farmer g roups and provide 

insight into credit track record.  

 These ma y also be trained to provide R&R services.  

 

                                                                            
54 Swisscontact (2 015 ) http://www.swisscontact.org/en/i ndonesia/proje cts/proje cts/p/Pr oject/show/sustainable-cocoa-production -progra m-

scpp. html  
55 Dalberg interviews 
56

 Assuming a market price of USD 3,00 0 per tonne. Interview with Peter van Grinsven, Mars Incorporated & Indone sia investments: 

http://www.indonesia -investme nts.com/business/commodities/ cocoa/item2 41; P.4 7-4 9, http://www.newfore sight.com/wp -

content/uploads/ 2014/ 06/CSP -Roadma p-Report_ here2.pdf; Dalberg analysis  
57 Page 89, http://www.newforesig ht.com/wp-content/uploa ds/20 14/06/ CSP-Roadmap-Re port_here2. pdf & USAID, pages 24 -27, 

http://solutionsce nter.nethope.org/assets/ collaterals/Cocoa_Farmer_ Market_Insights_Re search_ -_Final_Report.pdf  

http://www.swisscontact.org/en/indonesia/projects/projects/p/Project/show/sustainable-cocoa-production-program-scpp.html
http://www.swisscontact.org/en/indonesia/projects/projects/p/Project/show/sustainable-cocoa-production-program-scpp.html
http://www.indonesia-investments.com/business/commodities/cocoa/item241
http://www.newforesight.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf
http://www.newforesight.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf
http://www.newforesight.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf
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4.2 Palm Oil  
 

Palm  o il is th e most  consumed  oil in  the world  and  demand  is expected  to increase.  Worldwide demand for  

palm o il is expect ed to grow by 20% by 2021, largely driven by its growing u se in food products and, to a  

lesser ext ent, the general trend for use of vegetab le o ils as bio fuel feedstock. In develop ed countries, per  

capita consumption of palm oil is expected to increase by 12% between 2012 and 2022. Palm oil 

production is concentrated in two countries: Indonesia and Malaysia. Togeth er, they produce over 85% of  

global p alm  oil. On a global level, smallho lder  farmers produc e aroun d 30% of all p alm  oil. 58  

 
Figure 16: Global palm oil area harvested 2000-2013 

 

 

To  m eet  dem and w ithout causing further  deforestation,  improving productivity through  R&R w ill be key.  

Although p alm  oil is the most productive vegetab le oil, and therefore w ell su ited to  meetin g grow ing  

demand for food products, it has also been one of the leading drivers of d eforestation globally over the  

past 20 years. Th e global area harvest ed of oil palms has increased by  80 % b etween 2000 and 2013.  To  

meet  dem and in a sustainab le way,  ex istin g p lots need to  be mad e more productive. 59   

 

R&R programm es in  o il palm can  increase smallhold er  farmer  y ields by 15 -60% and allow them  to  approach 

or reach similar y ields to commercial plantations. R&R need is driven main ly by the age of trees as, after  

the age of 25 years, trees typically get too tall for effic ient harvest ing and y ields d ecline rap idly.  

Renovation  programm es w ith good agr icultural practic es and  high -per formin g varieties h ave produced  

yield increases of 50 -60% in  major producin g countries,  effectively  reduc ing th e y ield gap  betw een  

commercial and smallho lder p lots. R ehab ilitation efforts such as b etter use o f inputs, prun ing or w eed ing  

are effective for plots that underp erform despit e havin g younger trees. Farmers stand the most to gain  

from rehab ilitation during th e trees’ most productive years betw een 8 and 19 years of age when  

programmes h ave produced  yield  uplifts of 15-20%. A number  of programm es have successfu lly  created  

                                                                            
58 ACET 2013; OE CD -FAO (20 15) “Agricultural Outlook 201 5”; W orld Bank 20 15; FAOstat, 2013  
59

 OECD-FAO (201 2) “Agricultural Outlook 201 2-2 021”  
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R&R p ackages to provid e SHFs w ith p lanting mat erial, inputs and financial support. For examp le,  Cargill’s  

replant ing programm e in Indonesia has succeeded in m akin g SHF ach ieve y ield s similar  to, or even  

exceeding,  estate y ields. 60 

 

Figure 17: Palm oil age-productivity profi les 

 
 

Around 25% of land  planted  with oil palms worldwide requires renovation. Assuming that all oil palms  

exceeding 25 years of age are too tall to harvest, around 1.4 million h ectares of sm allhold er land is  

currently in n eed of renovat ion intervention s. If all this land was rep lant ed with high -per formin g varieties,  

and yield up lift s similar to those of previou sly implem ented projects w ere achieved, an add itional 11.6  

million tonnes o f fresh fruit bunches could b e harvested each year  durin g the peak productive years of the  

trees. 61   

 

Furthermore,  an  additional 50% of SHF plantations have low  productivity  and could  ben efit from 

reh abilitation. Independent smallhold ers, as compared to organ ised farm ers, typically do not reach the fu ll  

potential o f their p lantin g mater ial or site du e to lim ited acc ess to inputs and exten sion servic es.  

Rehab ilitation programm es in these underp erform ing farm s have previou sly  achieved y ield uplift s of  

around 2 tonnes o f FFB/ha/yr. At the glob al level, around  h alf of SHF are estimat ed to operate  

indep endently. If all of th eir land w as rehab ilitat ed, and y ield uplift s match previou s programm es, this  

                                                                            
60 http://thereddde sk.org/countries/indonesia ; Ling, 201 2: “W eather effects on palm oil pr oduction: Supply outlook 201 2/2013 ”; Dalberg 

interviews with crop experts; Yield profiles are adopte d from: IFC, 2 013 “Diagnostic study on Indonesian oil palm smallholders”, p. 23. Assuming 

100% yield potential is 30 tonne s/FBB/HA. Data derived from 15 09 plots with an average of 2 ha distributed over 1069 smallholders. Inde pendent 

smallholder curve reflects yearly volatilities in production caused by externalities and diverging farmer pra ctices. T he yield curve show n here is not 
the one that is used for the business case cal culations in the I ndonesian case study in the ne xt section.     
61

 Dalberg Analysis 
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could lead to an addition al 3.7 million tonnes of fresh fruit bunches harvest ed per year until th e trees  

grow too tall and  need  rep lantin g.62 

 

To  b e successful,  R&R programmes need to  overcome the high  cost  of renovating o il palm  p lots and the 

perc eived risk o f investment.  Palm oil takes ~8 years to reach peak productivity and 48 months before first  

harvest. Intercropping with food or other cash crops could be a way of provid ing incom e to farmers during  

the gest ation per iod, but the competition for light, water and nutrient s mean s that the timing and crop  

selection n eed s to be done carefully. 63 Replantin g furthermore involves should ering th e risk of losing 

money if seed lin gs are m istreat ed during p lantin g or in sufficiently c ared for aft er planting as th ey may  

then grow poor ly or  die prematurely. The agronom ical d emands of renovation lim it farmers’ possib ilities  

to take on w age employm ent durin g the first years after th e intervention, as close man agement is  

required over this p eriod. Compared to the economic case for clear ing addit ional land, the reality of losing  

income for 3-4 years p eriod is part icular ly challen ging for farmers who are working in a high -value crop.   

R&R programm es n eed to present a sufficiently compelling business case to farm ers, emph asisin g the long  

term ben efit s, to lower the appeal of land expansion. This may n eed to b e done with grant -based support  

from government s or intern ational organisation s although pr ivat e sector outgrow er syst ems h ave also  

been  imp lement ed to cover  farm ers’  incom es durin g the gestation p er iod.  

 

 

  

 

                                                                            
62 Ibid. 
63

 Natural Habitats (2015) “An Important Role of Intercropping in Modern Agriculture”  

Figure 18: Projected demand in 2021 
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4.2.1 Palm Oil in Indonesia 

 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes CPO): 26.9 Renovation (US$ million): 3,700  

% of  global production: 49% Rehabilitation (US$ million): 4,200  

% of  production by SHF: 35%  

 

The need for R& R 

 

• Indonesia is  the  world’s biggest palm oil  producer, housing a very large  SHF population with sub-optimal yields 

– Indones ia produces 49% of global palm oil production across  10 million hectares  of  land.  

– Approximately 1.5 million smallholders hold four mill ion hecta res of oil  palm. Around half of these operate as  

independent fa rmers who typically ha ve below a verage  yields  and could benef it from reha bil itation efforts.  
• Land needing renovation: 500,000 hectares   

– Around 15% of trees need replanting across Suma tra and Kalimantan (Borneo) , a total of 1.5 million he ctares  

of oil palm. Conservative estimates suggest tha t a third of  these a re held by SHFs .  
• Land needing rehabilitation: 1.7 million hectares   

– Around 43% of  SHF trees  could benefit f rom rehabilitation efforts  such as  pruning a nd GAPs .64 

 

The policy environme nt 

 

• Strong  g overnment support for R&R prog rammes  due to the  importa nce  of  palm oil  as  an export crop (≈11% of  

total export earnings) and the  need to slow the  rate  of deforestation a nd protect Indonesia’s fores ts.6 5  

– Environmental concerns are growing: the recently extended Forest Moratorium la bels 43 mil lion hecta res of  
fores t and peatla nds as protected areas, restricting the possibil ity to expand land under cultivation. In these  

areas, R& R activities a re essentia l to increase  productivity. 66 

– The government provides a ctive support to R&R a ctivities by channelling funds from an export levy on palm  
oil to renovation efforts via a new government body called the CPO Fund Agency. A levy of 50 USD per tonne  

of palm oil exports is to be used to improve productivity of existing plots.
 
 

– Income support for palm oil farmers that underta ke repla nting is provided with government funds , although  

it is  limited a t 100,000 IDR (~7 USD) per/ ha/month.
 67

 

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

1977-1993  Nucleus Esta te (NES) programmes ( I-VII) Completed 

Details: Establish new palm/coconut SHF  pla ntations with land pa rt -owned by esta tes . Loans to 

renovate SHF plots provided by s tate with 2 -3 yea r gra ce periods  and 17 -19 yea r repa yment 

                                                                            
64 IFC (2013 ) “Dia gnostic Stud y on the Indo nesian Smallholders in the Oil Pal m Sector”, Appe ndix II: 

http://www.rspo.org/file/Diagnostic_Study_on_Indonesia n_Palm_ Oil_Smallholders.pdf  
65 The Guardian, “I ndonesian Pal m oil destroys forest”, 201 3  
66 USDA, Foreign Agricultural Services, 2013: INDONESIA:  Palm Oil Expa nsion Unaffecte d by Forest Moratorium; World Re search I nstitute (201 2) 

Indone sia’s Moratorium on New Forest Concessions, http://www.wri.org/publi cation/indonesias -moratorium-new -fore st-concessions; W orld 

Research Institute (20 15) E xtending Indonesia’s Moratorium Is a Win for Busi ness, http://www.wri.org/blog/20 15/05/e xtendi ng-

indonesia%E2% 80%99s -forest-moratorium-win-business; Dal berg interviews 
67

 The levy is expected to generate USD 75 0 per year, and around 340 million in 201 5, that will be used in the first stage to re plant 2,000 hectares 
of oil palm. I ndonesia-I nvestments (201 5) “What you nee d to know about Indonesia’s palm oil export levies”; Deal -Street Asia (2015) “Indonesia 

CPO Fund Agency starts operations , to help increase bio die sel production”  

http://www.rspo.org/file/Diagnostic_Study_on_Indonesian_Palm_Oil_Smallholders.pdf
http://www.wri.org/publication/indonesias-moratorium-new-forest-concessions
http://www.wri.org/blog/2015/05/extending-indonesia%E2%80%99s-forest-moratorium-win-business
http://www.wri.org/blog/2015/05/extending-indonesia%E2%80%99s-forest-moratorium-win-business
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periods .  The progra m took longer than pla nned due to lacking  farmer confidence in the  long -

term prof itability of the  investment.
 68

 

2007-2018 PTPN13 (PERSERO) Revitalisasi Programme On hold 

Target scale: Repla nt 15,000 ha a t tota l cost of 75 mill ion USD (5,000 USD/ha)  

Current scale: Repla nting rate below target  

Details: Local credit facil ities finance repla nting at concessional rates  for the  3.5 year gestation period. 
PERSERO a cts  as gua rantor. Replanting rate  has been very low a nd cooperatives  ha ve been 

unable to meet repayments .  

2014-Present  Ca rgill  Replanting Program, South Sumatra Under implementation 

Target scale: Reach 8,700 SHFs, or 17,500 ha at a total estimated cost of  91 million USD.  
Current scale: TBD  

Details: Cargill implements replanting by ta king over SHF plots  for 48 months during the gestation 

period and shoulders  the cost of  the intervention. Fa rmers then recover la nd a nd repay the  
investment via  a deduction of 40% of  proceeds  from future  ha rvests.  

 

 

Key  challenges and potential solutions 

Challenge Potential so lutions 

Ensuring repayment ca pacity in renovation projects 

 Both the NES and the PT PNXIII programmes were  

implemented quickly and rapidly brought to sca le.  

 However, both programmes have s truggled with 

farmer ca pacity to repay.   

 It is stil l too early to tell whether this problem will  

also affect the Carg ill Repla nting Prog ram. However, 

initial results are  pos itive and the prog ram has  

taken a different sta nce  in choos ing to work only 

with organised fa rmers. 

 

Risk management through gradual implementa tion 

 Applying a gradua l, long-term view allows for 

thorough selection of fa rmers and g radual 

disbursement of credit that ma y reduce default risk. 

Root Capital in Latin America  

 Prog rammes working with independent fa rmers  

have ha d grea ter difficulties in ensuring successful 

repa yment ra tes tha n those engaging with 

coopera tives or fa rmer organisations , indicating 

that strengthening fa rmer organisation is key.  

Applying  (emerging)  best practices  f rom social lenders  in 

R& R 

 Social lenders such as Root Ca pita l are pioneering  

approaches to leverage farmers organisa tions (such 

as producer coopera tives, priva te aggregators , 

exporters , savings and credit cooperatives) as a key 

conduit for R&R financing to smallholders: selection 

of high-performing or high-capability organisations  

that a re able to manage on- lending , and continued 

investment in upskil ling these organisations , are  

practices that could be  applied to Pa lm Oil  

Rehabil itation is more  challenging than replanting , given 

that need is  greates t among  independent SHFs 

 Due to the difficulty in engaging independent SHFs, 

rehabilitation may prove mo re challenging than 

repla nting.  

Strengthening  farmer organisation, or  finding  other 

models to engage farmers , is  key to success 

 Inspira tion ca n be  drawn from other crops , such as 

cocoa R& R in Indonesia, in which supply chain 

actors have worked with unorganised farmers via 

                                                                            
68 World Bank “Nucle us Estate and Smallhol der Proje cts in Indonesia”, 

http://lnweb90.worldbank.org/oe d/oeddoclib.ns f/DocUNID ViewForJavaSearch/95D10 4DD210 7D21D8 5256 7F5005D 8461?opendocume nt   

http://lnweb90.worldbank.org/oed/oeddoclib.nsf/DocUNIDViewForJavaSearch/95D104DD2107D21D852567F5005D8461?opendocument
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 However, increased use of fertiliser, better farm 

management as well as weeding and pruning  

improves productivity at a lower cost to the farmer 

and at a faster pace  than renova tion.  

on-demand R& R centres  and service  providers that 

create fa rmer selection and aggrega tion.    

 Organisations  such as  VECO have  worked to 

strengthen fa rmer organisations in the cocoa sector.  
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4.2.2 Palm Oil in Ghana 

 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes): 0.12 Renovation (US$ million): 92  

% of  global production: 0.22%  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 412  

% of  production by SHF: 80%   

 

The need for R& R 

 

• Despite young trees, need for R& R is  great in Ghana’s  oil palm given the yield gap between SHF and esta tes.  

– Oil palm productivity is low at 4.2 tonnes of  FFB/ha for SHF and 11.8 tonnes of FFB/ha  for es tates .  

– Most smallholders use the  lower yielding Dura variety and could benefit from replanting with the higher 

yielding  Tena ra variety.  
• Land needing renovation: 2 4,700 hectares   

– Most trees  are  young but a round 8% of  the SHF tree stock a re 19-25 years a nd of the  low-yielding  va riety. 

• Land needing rehabilitation: 285,000 hectares  
– Around 92% of  SHF la nd could provide  higher yields if  rehabilitation efforts  such as fertil iser use , pruning and 

weeding were implemented. 69 

 

The policy environment 

 

• The government has deve loped a na tional strategy for expa nsion of the palm oil sector. 
– Ghana  is currently a  net importer of palm oil. T hroug h the national strateg y, the governme nt hopes to 

increase production to 1.6 million tonnes between 2015 and 2025: a  twelvefold increase f rom 2013.  

– There  is a  need to raise  external funds to carry out the nationa l strateg y.  
• Despite the  national s trateg y, SHFs voice complaints a bout lacking g overnment support 

– Insufficient extens ion services  and fina ncia l support a re ma jor concerns as palm oil growers compare  their 

situation to rubber and cocoa fa rmers who typically get more  agronomical training . 70 

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2015-2025  Ghana Oil Palm Development Plan Planned 

Target scale: Develop 50,000 ha , costing USD 50 mill ion (USD 1,000/ha). Replant 110,000 ha , costing USD 

342 mill ion (USD 3,100/ha). Expected to rea ch 55,000 SHF.  
Current scale: Not ye t im plemented.  

Details: Plan seeks  to gain external f inancing  to esta blish new palm pla ntations  and repla nt plots that 

are old or planted with low-yielding va rieties .
71

 

 

                                                                            
69 Fold and Whitfield, 2012, “Developing a palm oil sector, the e xperiences of Malaysia and Ghana compared”; “Masterplan Study on oil palm 

industry in Ghana”, 2011  
70 “Masterplan Study on oil palm industry in Ghana ”, 2011  
71

 “Masterplan Study on oil palm industry in Ghana ”, 2011  
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Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

Appeal of a lternative l ivelihoods 

 Oil palm has low prof itability for S HF, given the low 

yields achieved, which also limits their ca pacity to 

invest in productivity improvement.  

 Both rubber and cocoa a re more profita ble crops  

than oil palm at present. 72 

Spotlight on renovation, processing  and GAPs 

 To improve f inal yields , the  SHF production system 

needs to incorpora te three core solutions:  

 First, repla cing  old varieties  with higher-yie lding 

trees  is key to improving  yields .  

 Second, improved processing technologies are  

necessa ry to improve post-harvest yields.  

 Third, by adopting better agricultural practices and 

use of  inputs smallholder fa rmers would be  able  to 

reach yields simila r to the estates.  

Lacking organisation and risk of side -selling 

 At present, there is little collective organisa tion and 

no s trong industry association in the  country that 

could help implement R& R programmes and reach 

out to farmers . 

 Implementing a Nucleus Es tate model as a way of  

organising farmers , inspired by Indonesia n R&R 

prog rammes , could prove difficult given current 

excess milling capacity – a key contributor to side-

selling . 
73

 

Uncouple  investment f rom sourcing and reward loyalty 

 The oil palm sector could draw inspira tion from 

initiatives in West African cocoa where private  

sector companies such as Barry Calleba ut have  

uncoupled the investment in improving productivity 

from increased sourcing. By providing an on-

demand model, farmers pay for R&R services that 

allow incremental improvements in income or 

obtain loans  f rom local fina ncing institutions  based 

on trus t in the private sector initia tive rather than 

their personal credit worthiness. They provide  

rewards to farmers who remain loyal but the model 

in itse lf reduces the importance of recuperating the  

investment throug h increased sourcing a nd l imits  

investor exposure.  

 

 

 

                                                                            
72 Sustainable Palm Oil platfor m (20 15) “Africa”  
73

 Fold and Whitfield (201 2) “D eveloping a palm oil sector, the e xperiences of Malaysia and Ghana compared”; Dalberg interviews  
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4.3 Coffee 

 

Brazil and Vietnam  produce almost h alf of th e global coffee production, and smallho lders domin ate  

production across all producing countries (although to a lesser extend in Brazil) . Brazil and  Vietnam  

together account for 49% of total production and globally sm allhold er farmers produce around 70% of  

total production.74 Around  60% of glob al production is m ade up of Arabica beans, wh ich are most  

common in Latin Americ a. Robusta dominat es in Asia, while East Afr ica is more even ly divid ed betw een  

the two varieties. 75 

 

Th e m arket outlook for coffee is positive with d emand set to  increase.  Although current production exceeds  

consumption by around 0.42 million tonnes, demand is growing stead ily at 2.5 % per year and is pred icted  

to continue to grow in the coming years, esp ecially fuelled by the growing m iddle income gen eration in  

Asia. Som e industry forecasts even predict that by 2020, increased dem and will require an addition al 1.8 -

2.4 million  tonnes of coffee, representing more than  a second Viet Nam  in t erms of production.76  

 

To  fill the supply gap  without clearing land, raising SHF productivity will b e essential sinc e commercial 

farmers are already largely  at  maximum  capacity.  R&R packages in coffee includ e farm man agem ent  

improvem ents, rehabilit ation of trees using prun ing or stump ing and renovation of p lots v ia replanting or  

infilling.  Although many factors affect yield s, a well -man aged SHF Robusta farm can reach 2 tonnes/ha  

with new plantin g mater ial and 1.5 tonnes/ha with rehab ilitat ed, older planting mat erial. For Arab ica  

farmers, the yield s reach ed are 

lower at around 1.5 tonnes/ha with 

new planting mater ial and  1  

tonne/ha for  reh abilitat ed plot s.  

This can be compared with  

Arabic a average y ields of 0.5-0.6  

tonnes/ha and Robusta averages  

of 1-1.4 tonn es/ha.  77 

 

Around  34% of sm allholder  coffee 

trees have passed 20 years o f age 

and  would  ben efit from 

renovat ion. Although the yield  

curve of coffee d epend s on  farm  

                                                                            
74 FAOSTAT; Country ministries of agriculture and statistical offices ; University of Ver mont;  Dalberg interviews; Dalberg analysis  
75 Intracen (2 009) “Coffee production by type, Arabica and Robusta”, http://www.intracen.org/ coffee -guide/world -coffee -trade/world-production -

by-type-arabica -and-robusta/#sthash.e6pO5D7Z.dpuf  
76 Interview Michael Opitz & SCP IDH I ndonesia & Hivos Foundation: https://hivos .org/sites/de fault/files/ coffee_ barometer_ 2014_re port_1.pdf   
77

 Robusta farmers in Viet Nam sustain yields around 2 tonne s/ha via timely replanting and good far m ma nageme nt practices. Arabi ca farmers in 
Brazil keep average yields around 1.4 tonne/ha. In most other pr oducer countries smallholders a chieve the signifi cantly lower average yields 

reported here. Sour ce: Dalberg interviews; National Ministries of Agriculture.  

Figure 19: Age-productivity curve for coffee (source?) 

http://www.intracen.org/coffee-guide/world-coffee-trade/world-production-by-type-arabica-and-robusta/#sthash.e6pO5D7Z.dpuf
http://www.intracen.org/coffee-guide/world-coffee-trade/world-production-by-type-arabica-and-robusta/#sthash.e6pO5D7Z.dpuf
https://hivos.org/sites/default/files/coffee_barometer_2014_report_1.pdf
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managem ent, planting cond itions and variety, coffee productivity typically starts d ec lining onc e trees  

reach 15-20 years o f age. 78 Th ere is th erefore a substantial opportunity to increase sm allhold er coffee 

production through renovation.  Assum ing that all plots w ith trees aged over 20 years could b e rep lanted,  

a total uplift of 1.55 million tonnes (25.8 million bags) could be mad e per year during the high -productivity  

period of the coffee trees. This corresponds to more than th e annual coffee production of Viet Nam in  

2013, currently the world’s second largest coffee producer. 79  

 

Renovation could  also b ecome necessary  due to climate change. Since coffee has adapted to grow in  

specific  climatic  condition s, even a small temp erature change c an m ake it impossib le to grow  Arab ica  

coffee. A rec ent CGIAR report highlights that effects of climat e change can already be felt in Eastern  

Afric an coffee production and that in Brazil, the world’s largest producer, clim ate change adaptat ion via  

for example rep lantin g w ith drought-resist ant var iet ies w ill be crucial to  maintain ing production. 80 

 

Around  17% of SHF p lots have low y ields 

and  could  b enefit  from  rehabilitation. 

Rehab ilitation is u seful for younger trees 

that underperform du e to lack of inputs,  

pruning or poor agricu ltural practices.  

About 1.4 million hectares of SHF land are 

estim ated to underp erform accord ing to  

these criter ia. I f all this land was 

rehabilit ated, this could produce an  

additional 400,000 tonnes (6.7 million  

bags) o f coffee per  year. 81  

 

Making the real – or perc eived – bu sin ess 

case for R&R comp elling for a smallhold er  

can be a challenge, given the historical 

price volatility of coffee and the appeal o f 

altern atives. A high degree of historical 

price vo latility, esp ecially in Arabic a, exposes farm ers to considerable commodity risk. 82 During the per iod  

of reduc ed or  zero production aft er und ertakin g R&R th ey r isk b eing un able to c apitalise on any upward  

spikes in prices, while in the longer term they c an be unc ertain about their ability to fu lfil loan obligations  

unless lon g term pric e guarantees are provid ed. Again st this background, a lternat ive crops such as soy,  

                                                                            
78 Hivos Foundation, https://hivos. org/sites/defa ult/files/coffee_barometer_2 014_report_1.pdf. The yield curve is based on Robusta plantations in 
Viet Nam. Sour ce: page 1 4: http://ageconsear ch.umn. edu/ bitstream/4763 8/2/Tha ng.pdf  SHF land with aged trees was calculated by multiplying 

total land harvested by the % of land with trees older than 20 years and the % of land under SHF. The age limit of 2 0 y ears was used for all 

countries but Viet Nam w here replanting is considere d necessary at 15 years by national agencies.  
79

 FAOStat; Dalberg Analysis; Dalberg interviews with crop experts  
80 CGIAR (2 015) “Arabica coffee production at risk due to changing climate”  
81

 SHF in Brazil and Viet Nam have relatively well performing plots compared to other countries and since these represent almost  hal f of global 
production, the yield uplift from re habilitation is relatively small. Source: Dalberg Analaysis; FAOStat  
82

 % change between minimum pri ce and maxi mum price between 2010 -201 4 Source: ICO, http://ico.org/new_hist orical.asp?se ction=Statistics  

Figure 20: Historic export prices and forecast, Arabica and Robusta 

https://hivos.org/sites/default/files/coffee_barometer_2014_report_1.pdf
http://ageconsearch.umn.edu/bitstream/47638/2/Thang.pdf
http://ico.org/new_historical.asp?section=Statistics
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palm oil, rubber, tea and cocoa can provid e alt ernative, and often more stable, sources of incom e in many  

countries. 83 

 

Past  R&R programmes have oft en been motivated by  sudden cr ises and focused mainly  on rapid  

rep lantation. Over the past years, several outbreaks of disease such as Coffee Leaf Rust in Latin Am eric a or  

Coffee W ilt Disease in East Afr ica have forced public and privat e actors to undertake large -scale replanting  

programmes. To pre-empt crises, som e programm es have focused on distributin g disease- or pest-

resistant seedlings but few programm es h ave integrated a broader set of R&R act ivities includ ing training,  

monitoring and financ ing. It is now b ecoming apparent that without tight integration of a comp lex of R&R  

serv ices over an extend ed durat ion, R&R programm es will typic ally h ave low  succ ess rates. 84  

  

                                                                            
83

 Dalberg Interviews, CSP report Indone sia; Inde x Mundi: http://www.indexmundi.com/ commodities/?commodity=other-mild -arabica s-
coffee &months= 120 &commodity=robusta-coffee; Fore cast: http://g fs.eiu. com/Article.aspx?articleType= cf&articleId=1 3334 6597 &se cId=4  
84

 Dalberg interviews 

../../../../../../Ellen/Dropbox/IDH-UNEPFI%20_R%20and%20R%20Market%20Study/02_WIP/02_Report/:%20http
../../../../../../Ellen/Dropbox/IDH-UNEPFI%20_R%20and%20R%20Market%20Study/02_WIP/02_Report/:%20http
http://www.indexmundi.com/commodities/?commodity=other-mild-arabicas-coffee&months=120&commodity=robusta-coffee
http://www.indexmundi.com/commodities/?commodity=other-mild-arabicas-coffee&months=120&commodity=robusta-coffee
http://gfs.eiu.com/Article.aspx?articleType=cf&articleId=133346597&secId=4
http://gfs.eiu.com/Article.aspx?articleType=cf&articleId=133346597&secId=4
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4.3.1 Coffee in Indonesia 
 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes): 0.70  Renovation (US$ million): 1,060  

% of  global production: 8%  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 304  

% of  production by SHF: 95%   

 

The need for R& R 

 

• Indonesian coffee  production can be  increased substantially through R&R.     

– Average smallholder yields are 500-700kg  per hectare , 60% of commercial growers  in the country. 

– Average age  of  trees is older than 20 yea rs. 

– 
 Significant yie ld increases ca n be achieved in plots with younger-than-a verage trees if a productivity package  

focus ing on stumping, pruning, inputs and GAPs was implemented.  

• Land needing renovation: 660,000 hectares   

– Around 55% of  trees have  past 20 yea rs of age a nd are  at a point where  replanting should be cons idered.  

• Land needing rehabilitation: 520,000 hectares  
– Around 44% of  SHF la nd could gain 60% yield increases f rom rehabilitation, us ing exis ting  pla nting materia l.

85
   

 

The policy environment 

 

• The largest obstacle for farmers from the policy environment is the lack of a ccess to extension services. 
– The Indones ian g overnment has  worked in the  past to provide fa rmers with assis tance for renova tion.  

– However, la cking extension services limited the effects of the replanting schemes since fa rmers were not  

provided with the  support they needed to successfully replant and keep seedlings  alive.  

– Extens ion services  also have l imited capacity to pr ovide  training in pruning/stumping  techniques. 86  

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2010-2020  Nescafe Coffee Farmer Connect Under implementation 

Target scale: 220 mill ion plantlets dis tributed across 14 countries  by 2020.  

Current scale: 160 mill ion plantlets dis tributed.  

Details: Prog ram aims to develop and distribute high quality seedlings and source coffee. Too early to 

comment on prog ress in Indonesia, but they have  experienced hig h demand from farmers .  

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

Access  to finance among coffee farmers is lim ited.   

 Overall in the country, only 20 deposit accounts  

exists per 100 persons , and this number is  

significantly lower in rura l areas.87  

Supply chain actors  can support SHF in financing R&R.  

 By providing gua rantees via off-taker contracts  or 

support in implementing  R& R, supply chain actors 
can allow SHF to gain conf idence of local f inancial 

                                                                            
85

 SCP, 2014: In donesia - A business case  for sustainable coffee production ; Dalberg interviews with crop experts 
86 Interview Imam Suharto, IDH;  Interview Dr. Ranny Chaidirsyah, Ministry of Agriculture I ndonesia; Interview Gregory Hess, Tre e Global  
87

 IFAD, 2015, page 2: http://www.ifad.org/ operations/ projects/regions/PI/ factsheets/id.pdf  

http://www.ifad.org/operations/projects/regions/PI/factsheets/id.pdf
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 90% of fa rmers ha ve no land titles to use as  

colla teral.
88

 

institutions, as seen in Indonesian cocoa . 

 Investments  in R& R can also be repa id in deductions 
from ha rvests channelled to supply chain actors.  

Low profitabil ity of  coffee  has  constrained farmers’ 

capa city to invest.  

 Low yields and coffee prices have placed pressure  

on fa rmers’ incomes , a nd coffee is currently 

relative ly unattra ctive compared to other 

live lihoods. 

 Annual prof it from rubber ca n be 30% hig her than 

coffee  production. 89 

R& R financing wil l ha ve to provide  attractive income 

support during the es tablishment period 

 Beyond providing  a gra ce period on the loan, R&R 
financing for coffee  farmers  will have  to include 

income support to bridge  the low income period a nd 
establish coffee as a n attra ctive livelihood.  

 Without support, cof fee fa rmers who can invest in 
their plots ma y prefer switch ing crops .  

 

Figure 21: Annual profit range pe r hectare of  compe ting crops
9 0

 

 
 

                                                                            
88

 IFC, 2013: http://www.ifc.org/wps/w cm/ conne ct/443a6 f0040 8d25 feb13ab1 cdd0ee9 c33/EAP -Indonesia+Agri-finance.pdf?MOD=AJPERES  
89 New Foresight, 2013: http://www.new foresight. com/wp-conte nt/uploads/201 4/06/ CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf  
90

 Ibid.  

http://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/443a6f00408d25feb13ab1cdd0ee9c33/EAP-Indonesia+Agri-finance.pdf?MOD=AJPERES
http://www.newforesight.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf
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4.3.2 Coffee in Tanzania 
 

Key  statistics Potential add itional production (export valu e) 

Total production (million tonn es):  0.07 Renovation  (US$ m illion ): 337  

% of global production: 0.8%  Rehab ilitation  (US$  million):  49  

% of production by  SHF:  95%   

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

• The overwhelming majority of  coffee trees in Tanzania  are old a nd in need of  R& R.  

– Around 70% of  coffee trees in Tanzania a re estima ted to be  very old, the a verage age of trees  va ries  by 
region but is on average a round 34 yea rs.  

– In many pla ces , trees  of 50 to 80 yea rs can be found. Although old coffee trees can produce yie lds if they a re 

well taken care  of , these  ages are  significantly past the peak productive  age of the plant.  

– The total area  of  land holding aged trees  with low productivity is a round 154,700 hectares .  
– The yields of coffee  trees in the  country a re very low, on average reaching  only 250 kg/ha  for A rabica  and 

550 kg/ha for Robusta trees .91 

 

The policy environment 

 

• The coffee  boa rd and specialised coffee research institute  manages the  sector and is funded via a 0.75% export levy 

on coffee.  

– Currently, a ma in g overnment-funded scheme is the  provision of seedlings a t a subs idised price of half the  

cost of  production.  
– However, despite  subsidies, many fa rmers perceive the risk of investment as too elevated given the current 

low prices  and experienced g lobal coffee  price swings a nd demand for seedlings  is limited . 

• Lacking extension services  increase the risk of  investing in R&R. In one assessment of  staff needs for a  sustaina ble 
land management project, the village and ward levels were  found to be  lacking 50-80% of the necessary extens ion 

service staff .9 2  

– Mortality rate of seedlings planted without appropriate  care is  elevated.  

– Most fa rmers only ha ve a ccess  to rudimentary extension services, which risks rais ing the  total cos t of 

investment as  seedlings , especially the less s turdy A rabica seedlings, fa il to grow properly without ca re. 93  

 

Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2012-Present  The  Coffee Partnership of  Tanzania Under implementation 

Target scale: 90,000 fa rmers reached with tra ining in GAPs and fa rmer organisation.  
Current scale: 40,000 fa rmers reached.  

Details: Prog ram provides training in fa rmer group forma tion a nd GAPs but does not include an 

integ rated R&R package with pla nting ma terial a nd f inance.  

2005-2021  Tanzania n Government: Coffee T ree R& R Under implementation 

Target scale: TACRI to produce 20 m ill ion seedlings annually until  2021  

 

                                                                            
91 Dalberg interviews (Werzgyk, Opitz, Ralph)  
92

 Kessy (201 4) “Analysis of Staffing and Training Needs for E ffe ctive Delivery of Extension Service in Sustainable Land Manage ment in Kilima njaro 
Region, Tanza nia”  
93

 Interviews with industry and crop experts.  
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Current scale: 60 million seedlings  pla nted since  2005, according  to government estimates .  

Details: Prog ram aims to increase  productivity of SHF a nd heig hten fa rmer incomes by encouraging  
R&R a nd, especia lly, replanting  via  dis tribution of seedlings a t ha lf of production cost.   

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

Perceived risk of investment & a ppeal of alterna tives 

 Given high mortality ra te of seedlings, lacking  

extens ion services and previous price vola til ity in 

global coffee prices , the perceived risk of investing  

in coffee  is elevated. 
94

 

 Other alterna tive livelihoods can be more sta ble  and 

profita ble: for example , successful rubber farmers  

earn a lmost 30% more in annual prof it.
95

 

Targeting organised, intercropping fa rmers 

 Wise farmer selection is key to engaging only 

farmers who a re capable of underta king long-term 

R&R efforts  and shouldering debt.  

 80% of fa rmers are involved in fa rmer groups , but 

not a ll of these are well-functioning: selecting the  

most proactive will  be key.  

 Many coffee fa rmers in Tanza nia l ive in poverty. To 

make an investment in R&R more attra ctive, 

prog rammes ca n integrate a complete l ive lihood 

picture to support both coffee and food crop 

production. T his is also important to a void misuse  of  

inputs , e .g. farmers diverting coffee-specific 

fertiliser mixes  to food crops .96  

Need for fully-financed replanting 

 Given the very elevated age of the tree, R&R will in 

some a reas be restricted to repla nting or inf ill ing.  

 The potential production uplift of old trees f rom 

rehabilitation will  not be sufficient to pay for 

gradual replanting.  

 Repla nting therefore requires significant financial 

support for fa rmers who a re already at low income 

levels .  

Arabica: Investing in post-ha rvest process ing  

 Arabica  farmers  accessing central processing  can 

produce coffee of  hig her quality and price .  

 Allowing farmers to first improve the qua lity of their 

product by providing more opportunities for central 

processing could, coupled with rehabilitation where  

effective , raise  incomes that ca n be reinvested in 

repla nting. 

 

Ma rket distortions in planting materials 

 Seedlings a re currently being provided at a round 

half the cost of production by the g overnment. 97  

 While  this makes  pla nting ma terial a vaila ble to 

farmers, the  policy ma kes it diff icult for the private  

sector to compete with higher-yielding or otherwise  

improved varieties that could make the bus iness  

case for R&R more convincing . 98  

Driving ava ilabil ity of  key inputs  and planting mate rial 

 Selective liberalisa tion of the inputs and planting  

material ma rkets , to allow priva te sector pla yers  

in, ma y support greater quality and a vailability of  

these critical components of R&R 

 Such a ctivities need to be  managed in ta ndem 

with governments ’ agendas to support smallholder 

farmer live lihoods and incomes, which typically 

drive at leas t part of the rationale for such policies  

of subsidy and control: there may therefore be a 

case for producers to offer the ir cus tomers  lower 

Poor quality of inputs a vailable .  

 Quality control was historically carried out by the  

apex organisation for each crop. After liberalising  

                                                                            
94

 Dalberg interviews with crop and industry experts.  
95 New Foresight, 2013: http://www.new foresight. com/wp-conte nt/uploads/201 4/06/ CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf  
96

 Dalberg interviews with crop, country and industry experts.  
97 Dalberg interviews with country specialists. 
98

 Interviews with crop experts  

http://www.newforesight.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/CSP-Roadmap-Report_here2.pdf
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the sector, control of inputs has been large ly  

lacking.  

 The distribution of low-quality inputs affects  

farmers’ trus t in the products while acclimatising  

them to low price ranges .99 

prices, and for governments  to direct subsidies  

towa rds private sector players .  Mechanisms such 

as performance based contracts or adva nce 

market commitments  (purchasing a pre-ag reed 

volume at a pre-agreed price, to provide  

producers with confidence that they can achieve a 

given price  if they invest in supplying a t a given 

scale) could be a dopted. 

 

                                                                            
99

 Dalberg interviews with Supply chain actors 
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4.4 Tea 

 

China and  India domin ate global t ea production , together  producing near ly  60% of the world’s t ea.  Almost  

all t ea var iet ies come from the green leaves of the tea bush Camellia sinensis but are d ifferentiat ed during  

processing. Of the two m ajor tea varieties (black and green ), black t ea is th e most common (representing  

around 60% of global production) and produced mainly by India, Kenya and Sri Lanka. China is the main  

producer and consum er of green t ea. 100 At a glob al level, sm allhold er production contributes rough ly 60-

65% of global production.101 

 

Dem and is projected  to  increase over  the next  decad e, and quality  produ cers can  ben efit part icularly.  Over  

the next d ecad e, d emand  for t ea is expected  to increase due to improved  econom ic condition s in m ajor  

consumers such as the US and the EU region, India and Chin a. 102 Although global supp ly has b een grow ing 

over the past years, th is has been conc entrated  in green t ea exports from China,  which are pred icted to  

continue to grow by around 5% per year over the next decade. How ever, increasing d emand for sp eciality,  

herbal and h igh qu ality tea is also risin g, leav ing a ro le for sc opin g of new markets wh ere SHFs could  

produce tea at sim ilarly h igh quality levels as Sri Lanka and Kenya. Th is type o f production requires labour  

intensive p lucking techn iques and p erformant  processin g. 103 

 

R&R can improve y ields and quality o f tea by  focusing on infilling, replanting with h igher -yielding var ieties 

and good agr icultural practices. Tea bush es typically requ ire replant ing aft er 50 years although, under  

proper managem ent, they can produce for more than 100 years. 104 Although sign ific ant yield gain s can be 

achieved wh ere low -yielding var iet ies (seed ling tea) c an be rep lac ed w ith high er-y ield ing varieties (clon al  

tea), the longev ity of tea bush es m ean s that farmers who cannot afford the up -front investm ent in  

renovation st ill have options for improving productiv ity through R&R. Where plant ations are sp arsely  

planted, infilling can be used to increase the density of bushes per hectare, a practice that can produce 

sign ificant yield gain s without negatively affecting farm ers’ incom e from existin g bushes . Regu lar  

downpruning (or stumping) of tea bu shes can also rev ive production over 25 years, although som e bush es  

gen erally die in the process. Appropr iate prun ing and downprunin g practic es shou ld also b e imp lem ented  

in plots th at have already been replanted w ith clonal t ea to maintaining high  yield s. 105 Additionally,  

plucking t echniqu es are key  to maintain ing quality  and shou ld b e int egrated into R&R programm es.  

Improved use o f fertilisers, good  agr icultural practic es and w eedin g are also a key element  in R&R  

intervention.  

 

                                                                            
100 Tea Sector Overview, IDH, 2011; Two varieties are recognised; Camellia sine nsis var. sinensis (Chi nese tea) and Camellia sine nsis var. assami ca 

(Assam tea, Indian tea ).  
101 FAOstat, 2015; FAO, 2012: “Contribution of smallholders to the tea sub-se ctor and policies re quired to enhance their livelihoods”  
102 The Economi st Global Forecasting Unit (2014 ) https://g fs.eiu. com/Article.aspx?articleType=cfs&articleI d=180 18305 64; Transparency Market 

Research (20 14) “Tea Market - Global Industry Analysis, Trend, Size, Share and Forecast, 20 14-2020 ”; Forum for the Future (201 5) “The future of 

tea: A hero crop for 2030 ”  
103

 http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/soaring -de mand -posh-tea-see s-4 91565 6 & 

http://www.ijbssnet.com/journals/vol_5_ no_12 _nove mber_2 014/13. pdf  
104

 Dalberg interviews. 
105 Tea bushes shoul d be pruned on a biannual ba sis and ‘downpruned’ (stumped) on a 25 -30 year basis. Regular biannual pr uning does not 

reduce income as harvesting can be initiated after 40 days. It takes around 1.5 years after downpruning for a bush to reach full production again.   

https://gfs.eiu.com/Article.aspx?articleType=cfs&articleId=1801830564
http://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/soaring-demand-posh-tea-sees-4915656
http://www.ijbssnet.com/journals/vol_5_no_12_november_2014/13.pdf
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Around 24% of all SHF tea plantations have bush es old er than 50 years that should either  be downpruned or  

rep laced  w ith h igher -performin g varieties.  Almost a quart er of all tea p lantation s held by SHF (609,000 

hectares) are low -yield ing and hold  bush es that n eed either  reh abilitat ion or renovation. Although target  

yields vary according to clim atic condition s, varieties and farm man agem ent, a well-adapted t ea var iety  

that is replant ed should be ab le to produce around 2.2 tonnes of Mad e Black Tea/ha in most countries.  

Old er plots, producin g 1 tonne/ha or less, can also be rehab ilitated v ia downprun ing after wh ich they can  

reach y ield s o f around 1.5 tonnes/ha. However, some old er  bushes will die dur ing the process.  

 

Potential yield  uplifts from R&R represent more than a second Kenya in  term s of production. If all the land  

currently hold ing trees w ith low productiv ity was replaced by  varieties that yield bett er and are easier to  

pluck, an additional 670,000 tonnes of Made Black Tea could be harvest ed per year in the peak productive  

years of the bu shes. Signific ant yield  uplifts are also  possible from downprunin g this sam e land, which, if  

carried out on all land where it is relevant, could provide an estim ated add itional 280,000 tonnes of tea 

harvest ed.  

 

However, R&R programmes are challenged  by  price volatility and low profitability  of tea for the farmers.  

There have been substantial differenc es in th e pr ices paid at main auctions (Kolkata, Co lombo and  

Mombasa) during th e last d ecad e. Pric es c an be affect ed by supply shocks such as droughts, which o ften  

impact production in East Africa.  Smallho lder  farm ers are vu lnerable to pr ice volatility sinc e the majority  

of production cost s are labour  costs (55-

73%). Additionally, the share of 

smallhold ers in commercial auction pric es 

varies dram atically b etween countries, from  

25% of the mad e tea pric e in Rw anda to  

75% in Kenya. 106 Smallhold er incom es cou ld 

be improved  by raising the productiv ity o f 

plots but this is dep end ent on accessin g 

financ e for th e up-front investm ent, and on  

demand and farm gate pr ices b ein g kept  

sufficiently  high to repay the investment. 107  

 

Furthermore,  R&R is complicated  the lack  o f 

farmer  organisations.  With the exc eption o f 

a few countries such  as Kenya and Sr i Lanka, farm er group s and  collective organisation  is very lim ited  in  

the tea sector. Tea farm ers either  partner  with estat es or work indep endent ly. Although su stainability  

certification goes som e way to organising farmers, and large actors such as Unilever have committed to  

source 100% certified t ea,  this segm ent still only  accounts for  around 15% of glob al tea production 108.  

                                                                            
106

 The Gatsby Foundation (20 11) ”Rwanda n Tea Sector”  
107 FAO report: “Contribution of smallholders to the tea sub -se ctor and policies required to enha nce their livelihoods”, 2 012; Tea Sector Overview, 

IDH, 2011; W orld Bank Commodities, 2015; E conomi st Intelligence Unit, 20 15 (Fore casted numbers)  
108 http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/farmer s-and-workers/tea and http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/newsr oom/press -releases/a nnual-gr owth-

2011  

Figure 22: Historic prices and future outlook  

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/farmers-and-workers/tea
http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/newsroom/press-releases/annual-growth-2011
http://www.rainforest-alliance.org/newsroom/press-releases/annual-growth-2011
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4.4.1 Tea in Tanzania 
 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes): 0.03  Renovation (US$ million): 17.8  

% of  global production: 0.6%  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 8.9  

% of  production by SHF: 30% 109  

 

The need for R& R 

 

• Yield performances  in Ta nzania are  low, even for estates , and there is significant need for improving productivity 

through R&R.  
– Total a rea planted with tea is 23,468 Ha, with sma llholders  accounting for 12,196 Ha a nd 30% of  

production.110  

– SHF farmers in Ta nzania  rea ch ~1,100 kg/ha  on average, whereas  estates reach ~2,100 kg/ha on a verage.  

• The main need is for infil l pla nting  and repla nting  with hig her-yielding varieties 
– Although ~10,000 hecta res (45%)  is  aged 50 or a bove, this is not the main driver for R& R since  these bushes 

can be rehabilitated to produce higher yie lds .  

– Instead, infill ing where bushes ha ve died and replanting with higher-yielding  va rieties drives  need. 
– 25 % of  SHF land could use inf illing but this should only be pursued where soil  and climatic conditions a re 

favourable to tea plantations . In some former tea  areas , other crops  are  better a dapted to local conditions.  

– More than 65% of la nd under tea is planted with low-productivity seedling tea. 

• There is  also a s trong need for rehabilita tion and improved GAP 
– More than half of  tea  farms  are  poorly managed and in need of  GAPs  and rehabilita tion efforts such as 

pruning and stumping to produce hig her yields .111 

– Better plucking  techniques and post-ha rvest processing can also serve to increase  incomes by increasing the 
quality of  the produce  

• In some cases, replanting with alternative crops  should be considered.  

– Most smallholder tea plantations were es tablished after g overnment encouragement of  smallholder 

production of tea in the  mid-1960s. 
– These plantations a re not alwa ys loca ted in areas  tha t a re suita ble for tea  production.  

– Instead of renova ting  these plots with tea , it can be preferable to replant the plots with alternative crops .
112

  

 

The policy environment 

 

• Tea is  the  4th largest export crop in the  country  

• Smallholders ha ve difficulties profiting f rom government subsidies for the tea  sector.  

– Subsidies worth 2 bill ion TZS (~1 million USD)  have been dis tributed to encourage the  production of clonal 

planting material.
113

  
– However, this does not come close to fill ing the  need for replanting in the country.  

– Ferti liser subsidies a re a lso a vaila ble but Tanza nian SHFs a re typically una ble  to make us e of  them g iven that 

the vast majority live on less  tha n a dollar a da y.  

                                                                            
109

 Gatsby Foundation (2015 ) “Tanzanian Tea Sector ”  
110 Source: TSHTDA (Tanzania Smallholder Tea Developme nt Agency) Strategic Plan 2013/2 014 -201 7/2018  
111

 Tea Board of Ta nzania; Dalberg Interviews  
112 John Baffes (2004 ) “Tanzania Tea Sector: Constraints and Challenges”; Dalberg interviews 
113

 http://teaboardtz.org/ mfeb2013. pdf  
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Selected Current R&R prog rammes 

 

2009-Present  Wood Foundation, Chai Prog ramme Under implementation 

Target scale: Doubling smallholder tea production in Tanzania, total 30,000 farm ers . 

Current scale: 14% increase  in SHF production, 74% increase  in revenue per hecta re .  
Details: Part-funded by Df iD, the USD 17 mill ion prog ramme aims to improve the ma rket-based pricing 

mecha nism of the  Tea Boa rd, improve pa yment processes with electro nic weig hing  scales  and 

mobile payments , a nd improve yie lds via  extension services and increased mechanisation.  

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

Low profitabil ity of  tea  compa red to higher pa ying 

horticultural crops.  

 Low price  of  green tea lea ves due to their poor 
quality and hig h cost of  inputs has  led some fa rmers 

to a bandon the ir tea farms . 

 There  is currently little  incentive to invest in R& R as 

cost of  production often exceeds income.
114

  

 For fa rmers with ca pacity to invest in their plots, 

horticultural crops can provide  a financially more 
attra ctive option.

115
  

 

Couple capital injections with training, follow -up and 

quality control. 

 Farmers  cannot, given the  current prof itability of  tea , 
finance R&R investments with  own funds so a gra ce 

period coupled with income support is the  minimum 

required f inancial package.  

 To reduce dependency of R&R interventions on 

reaching yie ld targets, it is  key to focus on improving 
quality of  production, both as regards plucking 

techniques a nd processing .  

 A model that has worked in other countries in the 
region has been to provide  SHFs with ownership 

stakes in processing  factories to incentivise 
improvements in plucking techniques  and raise 

incomes , as shown by the  Unilever/Clinton Guestra 

Enterprise partnership.  

Poor collective  organisation 

 Tanzanian SHFs a rea independent and dispersed 
across  big  areas .  

 This mea ns that communal collection of tea lea ves is 
largely la cking.  

 Transporting lea ves to collection s ites  can decrease  
incomes as  qua lity deteriora tes during tra nsport. 116 

Improving organisational infras tructure 

 Organisations  such as  Neumann Stiftung have  
adopted a  long-term approa ch in building a dva nced 

farmer organisa tions. However, with Tanzania ’s 
backg round of  collective  organisation during 

communism, it may be  easier to engage fa rmers via 

the supply chain – for example through the  type of  

on-demand services provided by Ma rs in cocoa and 
Nestle in coffee . T hese sys tems would a llow fa rmers 

to opt in and out at the ir convenience  ra ther than 

belonging  to a more  structured organisa tion.  

 Given the  currently low income levels of Ta nzania n 

tea farmers , a dopting an on-dema nd system would 
be dependent on providing some form of  financing 

for the  up-front investment. 

 

 

                                                                            
114

 Dalberg interview 
115 Tea Board of Ta nzania and Ta nzania Small Holder Tea Development Agency, 2009  
116

 Dalberg interview 
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4.4.2 Tea in Malawi 

 

Key sta tistics Potential additional production (export value) 

Total production (mill ion tonnes): 0.05  Renovation (US$ million): 6.6 (SHF leve l)  

% of  global production: 1%  Rehabilitation (US$ million): 2.8  (SHF level)*  

% of  production by SHF: 10%   

* T here  is a sig nifica ntly la rger opportunity a t the estate level.  

 

Th e n eed  for R&R 

 

• The need for R& R in Malawi is substantial 

– The average age  of  tea bushes in smallholder plots  is a round 50 yea rs. 

– Smallholders achieve 40-60% of es tate  yields . O n average, smallholders produce 1-1.5 tonne/ha  whereas  
estates produce around 2 -2.5 tonne/ha 117 

– Industry estimates  indicate tha t 3,400 hecta res of la rger tea pla nta tions also require renovation to replace 

low-yie lding va rieties  with higher-performing  clones . Replanta tion is es timated to cost a round 8,900 USD per 

hecta re , bringing the  total cos t of renova tion for esta tes to 31 USD mill ion. A dditional necessary improvements to 
estates , such as irrigation a nd process ing infrastructure , brings the total cost for a  revitalisation of  the tea sector 

in Malawi to a round 50 USD million.
118

  

• The majority of tree bushes a re of  low -yie lding  varieties . 
– The majority of old trees a re lower-yielding seedling teas .  

– In 2000, only 40% of  tea planted was of clonal or polyclonal va rieties.
119

 

• Infil ling of smallholder plots alone could increase yie lds by up to 30%.  

– Average bush density for sma llholders  is a round 6-8,000 plants/ha, while it is 15,000/ha  for recently planted 
estate plots .

120
  

 

Th e po licy environment 

 

• Government intervention in the sector has been limited. 

– The Malawi government has set minimum wages for pla ntation workers  in the tea sector.  
– However, unlike other Mala wi cash crops  like toba cco and cotton, there  are  no subsidies on inputs  – ma king 

the cost of production for tea elevated for smallholders in the country.  

– Tea is the second export crop after toba cco and the g overnment  is  currently reviewing  its  policies on Special 

Crops , including tea.
121

  
• SHF are  dependent on support provided by private estates 

– Tea estates account for 90% of production and 90% of SHFs produce for one of the  esta tes.  

– Inputs  or extens ion services  come ma inly f rom esta tes a nd certif ication schemes . 
– Estates use a  common, transpa rent pricing sys tem with set monthly prices  and bi-annual bonuses . 

– Estates furthermore  provide inputs via interes t-f ree loans that a re repa id via  deductions f rom SHF pay. T his 

can be compa red with commercia l interest ra tes of up to 40%. 122 

 

                                                                            
117 Dalberg Interviews; USAID, 2006; Kadele Consultants & Imani Developme nt, 2002  
118 IDH (2015 ) Malawi 2020 Revitalisation Program 
119

 Nixon, 2 001  
120 Note: USAID, 2006, esti mates that 50% of land under tea could use infilling. Ethical Tea Partnershi p, 2013 ; FAO http://www.fa o.org/3/a -

i4537e.pdf 
121 CARER (2008 ) “Malawi Tea Research Proje ct”; Oxfa m (2 013 ) “Understanding Wage Issue s in the Tea Industry”; Da lberg interviews 
122

 Dalberg interviews; FAO http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4537 e.pdf  
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Current R&R programm es 

 

2015-Present  Ma lawi 2020 Tea Revitalisation Programme Start-up phase 

Target scale: Enable  tea plantation workers  to earn a  living  wage by 2020. 

Current scale: Start-up phase.  

Details: In collaboration with 19 supply chain actors, IDH is working  to improve quality of Mala wi’s tea  in 
order to increase prices to farmers . This requires a renova tion of 3,400 hectares  of tea es tate  

planta tion, at a  total cos t of USD 50 million. T his will  be  coupled with investments  to improve 

plucking techniques  and processing  facilities. 123 

 

 

Key challenges a nd potential solutions 

 

Challenge Potential solutions 

Low prof itability of  tea in Malawi and high cost of R& R 

 Recent tea price decreases , coupled with the very 
poor quality of  Malawi give  tea  farmers  low ca pacity 

to invest in the ir land.  

 The high price  of seeds  and fertil iser furthermore 
reduce farmers ’ appetite for R& R investments .  

Ma king use of value chain finance  

 External fina nciers  can leverage  exis ting industry 
structures  to invest in R&R.  

 Currently, es tates only fund sma ller productivity 
investments without taking on longer term projects .  

 Estates have  a successful track record of  extending  
loans to SHFs, with repa yment rates up to 96%.  

  Co-investing through es tates  builds a simple 
financial s tructure that does require the participation 

of a la rge number of  local a ctors .
124

 

Changing weather patterns are  a major threat 

 Average a nnual rainfa ll in Mulanje district, the ma in 
tea-growing reg ion, has fallen by a qua rter f rom 

2,000 mm in 1960 to 1,500 in 2012.
125

  

 Production decreased by 35 % in 2014 beca use of 
droughts that a lso threaten to kill older bushes. 

Couple financial expertise with R&D institutions 

 R&R programmes will  need to work closely with 
research ins titutions  to select the best clones , f rom 

both a quality and drought-resista nce perspective . 

 39 cultiva rs have  currently been released with 
improved droug ht-resis tance.  

 In Kenya, tea bushes ha ve a lso successfully been 
grafted to improve drought-resista nce, which could 

provide a chea per method than replanting. 126 

 

                                                                            
123

 IDH (2015 ) Malawi 2020 Revitalisation Program 
124 USAID, 2006  
125

 Ethical Tea Partnership, 201 3  
126 SciDevNet http://www.scidev.net/global/indige nous/ news/dr ought -re sistant-tea-highlighted-in-natural-product-re search. html; Tuwei et al. 

(2008 ) “E ffe cts of gra fting on tea, 2: dro ught tolerance”, E xperi mental Agriculture 

http://www.scidev.net/global/indigenous/news/drought-resistant-tea-highlighted-in-natural-product-research.html
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5. ANNEX 

5.1 External interviews 
 

Supply chain actors 

Name Position Organisation 

Eric Poncon Country Director Costa Rica  Ecom coffee  

Fátima Ismael  Director SOPPEXCCA 

Greg ory Hess  CEO Tree Global  

James Craske  Country Manager Kenya/Uga nda  Yara 

Kumar Venkateswa ran  Business Unit Controller Cargill T ropica l Palm Holdings  

Meret Brotbek Sustainable Sourcing Manager Unilever  

Michael Schlup Partnerships Coordinator Barry Calleba ut 

Peter Sprang  Regional Representative  VECO Indonesia  

Peter van Grinsven Cocoa Sustaina bility Director Mars  cocoa  

Ralph Medoch Part owner Blue  Mountain Coffee Farms Ltd 

Simon Hindley Procurement Director Unilever T ea  

Stefan Canz  
Global Manager: Coffee  Farmer 

Connect Prog ramme  
Nestle  

Financial Institutions 

Name Position Organisation 

Angela Records  
International Agricultural Resea rch 

Advisor 
USAID 

Anton Timpers  Senior Investment Officer FMO 

Bria n Milder Senior Vice President  Root Capital  

Bruce Wise  Sustainable Bus iness  Advisory IFC 

Curt Reintsma   International Development Executive  USAID 
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Emilie  Ottervanger Senior Associate  Agri Commodities  ABN-Amro 

Guillaume Boucula t Financial Director 
Live lihoods Venture (Ma rs/Danone 

Live lihood Fund)  

Hildebrand Shayo Financial and Economic A nalys t  Tanzania Investment Bank 

Ian Lachmund Vice President Special Progra mmes  DEG 

Jim Henderson Agri-finance Consulta nt AgDevCo 

Koert Ja nsen Managing Director Fair and Sustainable/Incluvest.  

Liesbeth Kamphuis  Associate Director Impact Ba nking  ABN-Amro 

Mark Sief fert  Alliance Development Specialis t  USAID 

Crop and sector specia lists 

Name Position Organisation 

Carl Cervone  Director Stra tegic Initiatives  Technoserve  

Elies Fongers  Senior Project Manager Rabo International Advisory Services  

Etienne Desmara is  President Ecotierra  

Hans Perk Manager Business Deve lopment  Solida rida d 

Helene Roy 
Senior Associate  Susta inable Finance  

Initiative  
RainForest All iance  

Julia n Wassenaar Member of  Stra tegic Initiatives  Technoserve  

Michael Opitz  Chairman of  Executive  Board  Hanns  R. Neuma nn S tiftung  

Michelle Buckles  Director of S ustainable  Fina nce  RainForest All iance  

Michie l Kuit Owner Kuit Consulta ncy 

Richard Fairburn Independent Ag ribusiness Consulta nt  Sustainable Ag ribusiness International  

Government actor 

Name Position Organisation 

Dr. Emma nuel Simbua  Research Director Tea Resea rch Institute of Ta nzania  
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Eng. Mathias Assenga  Director Genera l  Tea Boa rd of  Tanzania  

Dr. Ra nny Chaidirsyah 
FEATI project technica l of ficer 

coordinator 
Ministry of  Agriculture , Extens ion Divis ion  
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5.2 Overview of R&R programmes assessed in this study 
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5.3 Descriptions of selected R&R programmes127 

 

5.3.1 Cocoa  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Cocoa Action Partnership ( Côte d’Ivoire & Gha na)  

Status  
Start-up phase  

Prog ramme  overview  

Cocoa Action (sta rted in 2014) aims to sus tain the cocoa industry a nd improve the l ive lihoods of  

cocoa fa rmers by tra ining and delivering  improve d planting mate rial and ferti liser to 300,000 cocoa  

farmers by 2020.  

The project brings together 11 major industry actors including ADM, Barry Callebaut, Ca rgill , Ma rs,  

Nestle, Mondelez  and Olam.  

Key successes  
The partnership has brought together industry actors for an unprecedented collaboration and has  

engaged with the ma jor government actors  in both countries on several occasions over the  past year.  

Key challenges   
Key coordination challenges remain as the diverse set of actors work to align interests . The  

implementation of R&R activities has  not yet sta rted to take  pla ce.  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Biopartenaire , Barry Calleba ut  

Status  
Under implementation  

Prog ramme  overview  

Biopartenaire functions as a cooperative model in Côte d’Ivoire via which Barry Callebaut can s ource  

cocoa directly f rom farmers . Although most other compa nies source cocoa via cooperatives,  

connecting directly with cocoa farmers mea ns tha t Ba rry Callebaut can a ccess the 80% of farme rs  

who a re not currently organised in Côte  d’Ivoire . Integ rating the entire  va lue cha in also means that  

Barry Callebaut has increased control over implementation of susta inability actions and sourcing. The  

prog ramme works via  a network of vi llage coordina tors who source cocoa in a certain catchment area  

and are paid by commission. These coordinators can also call on Ba rry Callebaut when a farmer wants  

services  such as pruning that can be  provided by the company.  

Key successes  
As of 2014, Biopartena ire  had rea ched 25,000 fa rmers.  

Key challenges   
The key bottleneck to reaching the g oal of 100,000 fa rmers lies in f inding the right talent – f rom the  

management to the  technical assista nce  level.  

 

                                                                            
127 Unless otherwise notes, the descriptions of sele cted R&R programmes are base d on interviews with close knowledge of the pr ogr amme as well 

as any publicly available programme website.  
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R&R Case S tudy: Mars  Cocoa Susta inability Programme  

Status  Under implementation, rea ching sca le  

Prog ramme  overview  

The progra mme was implemented in 2013 in Indonesia and in 2010 in West Africa to improve cocoa  

farmers’ productivity.  

The prog ramme focuses  on two a reas:  

Providing  an R&R package including inputs , planting  material and high-quality agronomical training  

Setting up a business-driven provision of extens ion services using local ‘cocoa doctors’ who are  

trained to provide fa rmer training , sell inputs a nd planting materia l.  

Mars invests in the prog ramme on a commercia l basis, with the view of improving productivity,  

creating farmer loyalty a nd eventua lly sourcing  a stea dy supply of cocoa from farmers .  

The cocoa doctors  invest in a sta rt-up package from Ma rs that allows them to set up their business  

activity.  

The farmers typically need to access f inance that will bridge the ir low-income period during R& R and  

provide them with resources to invest in inputs a nd planting material. A typical loa n in Indonesia or  

Côte d’Ivoire  for replanta tion, training a nd inputs  is a round USD 5,000.  

Key successes  

The prog ramme has 30 cocoa doctors in Indones ia and another 55 in Côte  d’Ivoire (25 of which are  

provided by other industry actors) . The aim is to extend the amount of active cocoa doctors to 120 by  

2016. 

The prog ramme provides an innovative  risk-ma nagement a pproach for financial institutions lending  to  

smallholder fa rmers as  the  loan is  provided on a gra dual basis with a team of ag ronomis ts that can  

step in if fa rmers a re underperforming  and in risk of not repa ying  their loans.  

Key challenges   
The access to inputs and planting ma terial can be a key bottleneck to the programme as national  

regula tions can prevent the  selection and dis tribution of high-performing hybrids. 

 

 

R&R Case S tudy: Gernas Ka kao  

Status  
Implemented 

Prog ramme  overview  

This government-led programme was launched following an extens ive infesta tion of farms with cocoa  

pod borer. The aim was to improve the productivity of Indonesia n cocoa via rehabilita tion and  

intensification. Pa rt of the prog ramme emphasised the repla nta tion of plots with higher-productivity  

hybrids to replace  the currently low-yie lding trees .  

The budget set up for the programme was  USD 109 million to replant 70,000 ha of old and  

unproductive trees with 70 mill ion seedlings (1000 trees/ha) and to rehabilita te 235,000 ha via s ide -

grafting, to intensify production on 145,000 ha  via improved cultivation skills and to train 450,000  

farmers in improved pest control.  
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Key successes  

The programme showed an understa nding among the Indonesia n government about the necessity to  

invest in the cocoa sector and provided a n ambitious outline tha t fell short of its targets due to some  

implementation issues . 

Key challenges   

Despite g overnment expenditure of USD 100-150 per fa rmer, cocoa pod borer is s til l causing  

significant losses.  

One of the main diff iculties in the prog ramme was that fa rmers la cked knowledge about how to  

success fully s ide-g raft and pla nt improved va rieties. The project provided plant materials  and inputs  

but without the  necessary knowledge and technica l assis tance  needed to make grafts and plants  

survive. T his example highlights the importance of training and follow-up with the fa rmers. Although  

the project had aimed to provide 1 extension worker per 500 farmers , the rea lity was closer to 1  

extens ion worker for every 5,000 farmers .  

 

R&R Swissconta ct, Sus taina ble Cocoa Production Prog ram  

Status  
Under implementation  

Prog ramme overview  

The prog ramme aims  to colla borate  with major supply chain actors  in order to provide GA P training  to  

farmers and extens ion service officers . Bes ides extension services, the prog ramme also focuses on  

strengthening farmer organisa tions and setting up fa rmer-driven nurseries . 

Key successes  

The target scale is to train 60,000 farmers in GAP in order to improve productivity. So far, 46,000  

farmers ha ve been trained. These experience  a yield uplift of, on average, 61% ( from 422 kg/ha to 688  

kg/ha). 

Key challenges   
Although yield uplif ts are being a chieved, they do not correspond to the type of uplif ts presented by  

some other progra mmes .  

 

5.3.2 Palm oil 
 

R&R Case S tudy: PT PN13 (PERSERO) Revitalisas i Prog ramme  

Status  
Implemented – currently on hold.  

Prog ramme overview  

Revitalise and es tablish (new) fa rms of plasma smallholders by replanting of oil palms , with credit  

guaranteed at concess ional rates by PERSERO. Ran from 2007 to 2018. The prog ram operates under a  

single management system dicta ted by PERSERO, and PERSERO gives TA, provides seedlings and  

inputs . The  prog ram is currently on hold.  

Key successes  
Bundling of R&R interventions  through one supplier (PERSERO) and a ttempt to crea te commitment  

from smallholders via contracted se lling mechanism.  
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Key challenges   
Even with concessional finance, many farmers ha ve been unable to meet their repa yment obligations  

and the bus iness case has not been adequa tely attra ctive  to speed up replanting rates.  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Cargill Replanting Program  

Status  
Under implementation. 

Prog ramme overview  

Cargill’s  repla nting program in South Sumatra is focus ing on repla nting SHF farms  that a re 23 -25 years  

old. Works both under plasma and KKPA scheme. Under the plasma scheme, smallholders remain the  

owners and opera tors of the la nd but Ca rgill deve lops the pla ntations for the firs t 48 months, and  

then passes  the plantations  back to smallholders to operate. Under the  KKPA  scheme, Cargill  operates  

the plantations  using its own labour and equipment a nd tra nsports the crop to its  mill.  

Key successes  

Cargill has invested in selecting high performing smallholders thereby reducing risks of crop failure  

and achieving hig h yie lds . Ca rgill continues to tra in farmers a nd provide governa nce s tructures for  

local cooperatives to ensure high performance. T hey have reduced side-selling throug h transpa rency  

and long-term commitment towards SHF .  

Key challenges   
Prog ram hasn’t managed to engage with independent sma llholders  at scale .  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Indones ian NES programmes - g overnment supported renovation  

Status  
Implemented. 

Prog ramme overview  

The Nucleus Es tate (NES) prog rammes  (I-V II) were mass efforts by the Indonesian g overnment to  

promote the palm oil industry between 1977 a nd 1993. T he NES efforts were collaborative  projects  

between the Indonesia n government and interna tional donors (mainly the World Bank, Asian  

Development Ba nk, KfW and IFAD) in which s tate-owned companies  used their expertise to help  

establish smallholdings  on unexploited land for landless a nd poor settlers ( this  process is  also  

referrred to as PT PN). 

Key successes  

Extending finance to smallholders. The fra mework for NES included deve lopment of ~2 hectares of  

palm oil  as well as  smaller areas  of  food crops  and garden areas  for ea ch settler (between 3 and 5  

hecta res in total) . The development cost of this land (funded by the government and donors),  

including tree planting costs , housing , a portion of infrastructure needed in the area and further costs  

to bring plants to maturity, were converted by Bank Ra kyat Indones ia (BRI) into s tandardised loans for  

the smallholders . Loa ns for smallholders ha d f ixed interest ra tes a nd g race  periods  of 2-3 yea rs.  

Repa yment of loa ns were expected over a 17-19 yea r period by repayment of  25-30% of annual  

production to the es tate mill . Smallholders were  free to se ll the  remainder of the ir crop elsewhere,  

but it was expected that prices offered by es tates would be sufficiently above local trade rs , thereby  

increasing  benefit for all outgrowers.  
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Key challenges   

The success of the NES prog rammes were la rgely dependent on the huge amount of g overnment  

support and wil ling ness to promote  (and create) a  smallholder palm oil  industry. Unless such  

willingness  exists e lsewhere, the  model wil l be ha rd to replicate.  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Ghana , Oil  Palm Development Pla n 2015-2025  

Status  
Planned. 

Prog ramme overview  

The objective of the  prog ramme is to replant as well es tablish new pla ntations during a 10-year  

period (2015-2025) across the country. The plan is to develop in total 50,000 hectares (10,000  

nucleus es tate and 40,000 SHF) and replant 110,000 hecta res, reaching a total of 55,000 smallholder  

farmers.  

Key successes  
Shows g overnment interest in the sector but it is  too ea rly to discuss a ny results f rom the plan.  

Key challenges   
The plan wil l have  to mobilise  large  amounts of externa l ca pital and fa ces cha llenges  regarding the  

incorporation of many farmers  who a re currently operating a t very sma ll sca le .  

 

5.3.1 Coffee 

 

R&R Case S tudy: Nescafe  Pla n, Coffee Fa rmer Connect Indonesia  

Status  
Upsta rt phase in Indones ia.  

Prog ramme overview  

The programme was set up to ensure a stable supply of beans to Nestle’s factories . Nestle sets up  

local nurseries and factories and then allows farmers to buy high quality planting material a t the cost  

of production. The plantlets have been developed by Nestle to correspond to the g rowing conditions  

in the region. Nestle does not provide capital for the low/no-income period involved in replanting .  

 

The goal is to distribute 220 million pla ntlets by 2020 and to source 90,000 tonnes of coffee  that is  

compliant with the Sustaina ble  Agriculture certif ication criteria.  

Key successes  
The prog ramme is  currently in place  in 14 coun tries. The  global programme is so far on track, with  

140 mill ion plantlets dis tributed to da te.  

Key challenges   

In Indonesia, the programme has  only run for two yea rs after the trial s tage and it is  therefore too  

early to tell what the repa yment or a dopti on rate  looks  like . Key challenges for the future lie in the  

production of plantlets, during which Nestle must take  ca re to a void spearding  nema todes while  

simultaneously maintaining very high eff iciency to keep down prices . Nestle has not experienced a  

lack of farmer demand for pla ntlets , but prices  ha ve to be kept sufficiently low to be  attractive.  
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R&R Case S tudy: Coffee Pa rtnerships  of  Tanzania (CPT) , DEG 128  

Status  
Under implementation. 

Prog ramme overview  

The prog ramme was  set up in 2012 with the aim of supporting 90,000 farmers via fa rmer group  

forma tion, GAPS a nd organisation of  the supply cha in.  

The prog ramme is part-funded by the  Ga tes foundation (US D 8 million)  

It is also supported by private sector pa rtners who ma tch a nd exceed the gra nt funds through  

investments in staff , nurseries and processing facilities .  

There  are  6 private sector a ctors , including 5 traders among  which are  ECO M, OLA M and HRNS.  

Although fa rmer group forma tion is the key objective , providing disease-  and droug ht-resis tant  

seedlings and access to fina nce  are  a key objective for longer term susta inability.  

Key successes  
40,000 fa rmers trained in group forma tion and GAPs as of February 2015.  

Key challenges   

The programme has faced two main challenges: access to fina nce and access to high-quality planting  

material.  

The CPT has found it dif ficult to provide a ccess  to f inance for smallholder farmers beca use of s ide -

selling  issues. Since there a re no regis tra tion systems or contract enforcement mechanisms , it is  

difficult for lenders to have any gua rantees tha t the money wil l be repaid. Additionally, market  

distortion by government actors is common, seedlings a re often given out for f ree or at a subsidised  

rate . CPT has  found it difficult to provide high-quality seedlings since farmers a re will ing to pay 300  

T.Shil ling  for a plantlet although the  cost of production is  around 600 T .Shilling.  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Tanza nia g overnment: coffee tree repla nting  

Status  
Under implementation. 

Prog ramme overview  

Major replantation of improved Ara bica  va rieties , with an estimated 60 million seedlings  pla nted since  

2005 (according  to TaCRI).  

The improved A rabica seedlings a re provided by Tanzanian government a ctors  (TaCRI)  

The dis tribution of seedlings falls  upon the  responsibility of private  sector actors and farmers , TaCRI  

does not ha ve the  mandate or ca pacity for this  

Seedlings  are  provided a t below production cost  

Repla ntation of Robusta has also been proposed (via distribution of Robusta tree seedlings) as part of  

Tanzania’s sta te-led programme to deve lop its coffee  industry.  

Key successes  
The prog ramme shows g overnment initiative a nd will ingness to support the  coffee sector.  

The seedlings were of improved va rieties , which is an improvement to the very s imila r, earlier  
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Uganda n government scheme. 

Key challenges   

The replanting programme has not gone hand in ha nd with technical assis tance a nd therefore, many  

plantlets ha ve not survived after be ing pla nted. This lea ves farmers worse off than before if they took  

down old trees tha t stil l had some productivity in order to replant the new seedlings. Even if all of the  

seedlings ha d survived, the programme only covered about a third of Ta nzania ’s need. Both private  

sector actors and farmers la ck capacity to dis tribute seedlings. The improved va rieties a re less cos tly  

to mainta in because they require less herbicide , weeding and pesticides but since farmers genera lly  

infil l plant, the  norma l spraying programme has to go on as usual and savings a re not be ing realised.  

The provision of subs idised seedlings lea ds to an unwilling ness among farmers to pay full price for  

seedlings and difficulties  for private  nurseries  to sus tain their activities.  

 

5.3.2 Tea 
 

R&R Case S tudy: W ood Founda tion Chai Progra m  

Status  
Under implementation. 

Prog ramme overview  

The aim of the programme is to double smallholder tea production and increase fa rmers’ margins as  

well as enha ncing the competitiveness of the sector. The program runs from 2009-2015 and is  

operational across Ta nzania .  

Key successes  

The programme reaches all 30,000 smallholders in Tanzania and the ir ~7,000 ha under cultiva tion.  

During the  prog ramme, the smallholder sha re of made tea prices  has risen from 26% to 34% while  

average yields have increased from 950kg made tea per hectare to 1,100kg made tea per hecta re, an  

increase of 22%. Average smallholder prof its per hectare ha ve increased by 70% from around US$126  

in 2009 to around US$218 in 2011/12 although the a verage tea farmer only has 0.4 hecta res of tea .  

(Results were  measured in 2011/2012)  

Key challenges   

Project success is la rgely dependent on price of  green tea leaf. SHF do not own process ing fa ctories  

(like in Kenya) and therefore only receive a qua rter of the made tea price (in Kenya, farmers rece ive  

75%).  

 

R&R Case S tudy: Malawi 2020 Tea  Revitalisa tion Prog ramme, IDH 

Status  
Upsta rt phase. 

Prog ramme overview  

The aim of the prog ramme is to enable tea plantation workers to earn a living wage by 2020. In  

colla boration with 19 supply chain actors, IDH is working to improve quality of Malawi’s tea in order  

to increase prices to farmers. This requires a renovation of 3,400 hectares of tea estate planta tion, at  

a total cost of USD 31 million. This will be coupled with investments to improve irrigation in order to  
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increase climate cha nge resil ience while  also improving process ing fa cil ities . T hese  additional activities  

will  make the tota l cost of the  prog ram a round USD 50 million.  

Key successes  
Although the project is yet only sta rting up, it is pos itive that several private sector a ctors are  

engaging to revita lise the  Malawia n tea  industry.  

Key challenges   
Raising  the required capital for investment will  be  the first key cha llenge to overcome.  

 

 


